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jl{ For all Trams Of Inarch 14th, 15th, 16th and 17th, Round Trip Tickets to all points bet
jjj and including

8 St. John’s, Goirboneair, Placentia e^nd Renews
Q will be Issued at One Way First-Class Fare. <
H Good going on dates above mentioned, and good returning up to and including March 18th.

Newfoundland Company
$25,000,000 

11,560,000 
1.^500.000 

180,000,000 AUCTION SALES ! St. Andrews Society TO LET—That Shop and
Premises opposite-The Royal Stores, 
Ltd.; immediate possession. Apply to 
W. M. CLAPP, Law Chambers. 

mar7,s,m,eod,t£
You Must Have Concertii Thursday,

A LEADER FOR SALE-One-two Wheel
Rubber Tire Pony Trap, almost new; 
apply at this office. marl6,li

., Manager.
PRESBYTERIAN HALL

| In these days of sharp competition in the Soap 
jj business it is more important than ever that you should 
Î make a leader of

WEDNESDAY, March 18th, FOR SALE—One New Elec-
trobaior, one hundred and twenty egg 
capacity ; can be operated any place 
in your residence by attaching cord to 
electric light socket. Apply Box 17, 
Carbon ear. marlS.Gi

AUCTION.
(In (lie premises, on Tuesday. March 

,11st, at 11 n.m. all that Freehold 
Land, situate on Pleasant Street, to
gether with two good substantial 
Dwelling Houses thereon ; also build
ing lots measuring about 100 feet, 
which will be sold, apart from dwell
ing house should purchasers so de
sire. And at Id o’clock noon 1 hh 
Leasehold interest in and to " that 
targe Farm situate on the North side 
of Pennywell Road and bounded on 
the South by said road by which it 
measures SS4 feet or thereabout; on 
the West by the road leading to 
Freshwater; on the North by the old 
railway track, and on the East by 
land belonging to Estate of the late 
John Casey, together with that su
perior Dwelling House erected there
on atul large Stable and Barn, all in 
first class repair, after which the ad
joining farm containing about eight 
acres under good cultivation, which 
may be sold with the foregoing farm 
or separately. Also 250 loads Ma
nure. For further particulars apply 
to Mr. das. Stewart, Pennywell Road,

Performers are:
Misses Strang, Irving, Colton, 
Hanlin, Mrs, Sheriff, Messrs. 
King, Melville, Stevenson, Sum
mers, Hatcher, and “The Merry
makers.”

Admission, 30c. Tickets at J. 
J. Strang’s or from members of 
the Committee. mar!6,2i

2 pflfti

** a*
TO 'LET-Furnished Rooms,
Ceiitr.il: electric light and bathroom. 
Also House, Outhouses and Garden in 
suburb. Terms moderate. Apply at 
this office. marlo.tf

>* >-

Those merchants who are now doing so are establish
ing themselves in the confidence of their customers, 
for “PERFECTION” is a Soap that never varies in 
quality and never fails to give satisfactory results.

strong 
Is mas- A Person with Large House

wishes to rent 3, 4 or 5 rooms to suit
able person ; modern improvements; 
nice locality in West End and short 
distance to street cars. Address 
"WEST END,” care Telegram Office. 

marl6,li
Avalon Lodge,

F. SMALLWOOD, The Home of Good Shoes THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. V No. 776, R.E., F. & AJH.
An Emergency Meeting of the above 

Lodge will be held in the Masonic 
Temple tills Monday, at S o’clock p.m. 

By order AV. M.
ALBERT B. WOOLGAB,

Secretary.

At 92 Military Road two or
three Gentlemen can be accommodated 
with Board and Lodging; all modern 
conveniences and home comforts. 

marl4,16,18

WANTED — A Furnished
House in the country for the summer 
months. East End preferred; apply at 
this office. marS.tf

marie,ti

SALT! SALT! The Members of
the B. I. S. will meet 

mTy p-t St. Patrick’s Hall on 
"f Tuesday, the 17th Inst., 

at 9.15 a.m., preparatory to attenmng 
the Annual Parade. By order, T. P. 
HALLEY. Secretary. marl6,li

LOST — This Morning, a
a String of Pearls, by way of Gross 
Roads, Water St., Henry St. and Mc
Bride’s Hill. Finder please return to 
this office and get reward. marl6,li

CITY OF SYDNEY. .March 31st
Now Landing at Harbor Breton, 

Ex S.S. “ Nordkap,”
P. C. O’DRISCOLL,

/ Auctioneer.
marO,9,11,13,16,18,20,23,25,27,30

FOR SALE Help WantedAll that piece or parcel of land situ
ate on the north side of Freshwater 
Road, near Alsopp’s Cottage, “The 
Rock,” and having a frontage of one 
hundred and eight feet on the said 
road. Also all that leasehold land 
with dwelling houses there on, situate 
on Mullock Street, near Hayward 
Avenue. For particulars apply to

KENT & McGRATH, 
marl6,2i,m,f Solicitors.

2500 Tons
Fishery SALT

For Sale by Public Auction WANTED-A Nurse-House
maid; apply to MRS. URQUHART, 21 
Military Road. marl6,tfOn the premises

On Saturday, the 21st day of
March, at 12 o’clock noon,

die Shop and Premises of Patrick 
( larke, deceased, situate on the West 
Hide of New Gower Street, near Spring- 
dale Street. The premises is held un
der lease for a period of 50 years from 
die 31st day of October, 1899, and 
subject to a yearly rent of $45.00. 
This property is splendidly situated 

„thc carrying on of business, 
further particulars made known on 

app.ication to M. P. GIBBS, K.C.. So- 
neitor for Administrator, or to

p. c. O’DRISCOLL,
marl6‘,i Auctioneer.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant ; apply at No. 
1-Saunders’. Place, Carter’s Hill. 

marl6,41
Will be Sold CHEAP whilst discharging.

Apply to

JOB BROTHERS & CO., 1TD., St. John’s 

H. ELLIOTT, Harbor Breton.
marl3,14,16,19,21 •

The Royal Bank of Canada NOTICE WANTED - Immediately,
a General Servant, family of three; 
apply at this office. marl6,li

Incorporated 1869.
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED........................................
CAPITAL PAID UP...............................i..................
RESERVE & UNDIVIDED PROFITS ...............
ASSETS ..........................................................  ..............

WEST ENP BRANCH.
A Branch of this Bank will be opened for business on Thursday, 

March 19Hi* 1914, in the Horwood Lumber Company Building.
One dollar starts a Savings Account.
General Banking Business transacted. 

marl4,3i,s,m,th A. MARSHALL, Manager,

The Adjourned Annual General 
Meeting of the Shareholders of the 
Masonic Hall Joint Stock Company. 
Limited, will be held in the Masonic 
Temple on Thursday, 19th Inst, at 4 
o’clock p.in., for the election of Direc
tors and the transaction of other 
business.

WILLIAM N. GRAY, 
marl3,17,19 Sec.-Treas.

$25,000,000
11,560,000
13,500,000

180,000,000 WANTED—A Boy as Mes
senger and willing to make himself 
generally useful ; apply to U. S. PIC
TURE & PORTRAIT CO. marl6,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, must understand plain cooking^ 
small family; washing out; apply to 
MRS. A. C. PETERS, 4 Forest Road, i 

mar 14,41 • . ... In acc°unt of whom it may concern.) 
AUCTION.

On Wednesday, the 18th inst,
at 11 o’clock, at the

premises of
Messrs. Steer Brothers.

TO LET—A Country House
containing six rooms, situated on the 
South Side Road, about fifteen min
utes’ walk from the station. For fur
ther particulars apply to MRS. COW- 
NEY, Waterford Bridge Road. 

marI6.2i

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; washing out; 
good wages to suitable person; apply 
at 4 -MuHoek -Street. ' marl4,3i

Large No. 1 Apples
200 brls. Large No. 1 RED APPLES.

100 brls. No. 2 RED APPLES.
_ 30 cases CHOICE SWEET ORANGES.

WANTED — First-Class
Pants Makers; apply at CHAPLIN’S. 

mar!2,tf
Sale at Mrs. James’, No. 5
Adelaide Street, all this week Kitch
en stove and fittings, canvas, chairs,
couch, sideboard, mats, dishes, glass1

Half Chests of And due Monday ; WANTED-For 1st A
in the country, ft Good and Ki 
Servant Girl (in family of three, 
ing out); apply in the mornii 
MRS. COCHIL'S, 66 Prescott St

mar!2,4i ~

Apples have had a sharp advance since we bought, 
are now selling about $1.00 brl under present cost.

room—Bedstead and mattresses, 2 
bedroom sets, bureau washstand, can
vas and rugs, also lot fittings belong- 
ing to shop,___________  marl6,3i
An Intelligent Person may
earn $100 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Press Syndicate F1713, 
Lockport, N.Y.

“ui.a ni a damaged condition 
,1® !joar(l the s.s.. Morwenna, 

. ’ Master, from New York.
,hH„>e.d ordered to be sold by 
m Auction for the benefit of whom 
may concern.

A. S. RENDELL,
Not. Pub,

Highly recommended by Leading Physicians la all Countries.

HAYWARD & Co.,
£ s. Water Street East.

EDWIN MURRAY WANTED — At On<
Girl, who understands plain ci 
apply to MRS. W. J. HERD 
Rennie’s Mill Road. ma81MT3,li
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THE-----eyes, almost blind, almost unseeing 
now, still looking upward at Shirley’s 
face.

“Shirley, my friend—has come; will 
you—this once, my darling! It will 
be the first—and the last—time.”

She understood him, and, stooping 
instantly, .put her lips to his in one 
long last kiss. When she raised her 
head, there was a smile upon his face 
which lingered there.

“Hugh—oh, Hugh!”
But even her voice had no power to 

call him back from the goal which he 
had reached. As their lips had met, 
the over-shadowing wings had touch
ed him, his head fell back, his eyes 
closed. He had come to the end of 
the journey.

In the whitewashed prison cell, 
with flowers on his breast and a faint cuniary, personal, domestic, or civic 
smile upon his lips, the erring, sin- numberless fellow-burghers; last 
ful wanderer lay at rest. surviving representative of a high-

* * » * » class legal Ann, which through three
So it happened that thé sensation- generations had held honorable rank 

al newspapers never reported the in the country, and foremost place in 
trial to which they had looked for- the society of Stillcote-Upton. 
ward so eagerly, and only a quiet lit- He was a tall, fine man, this law-
tie paragraph appeared announcing yer, bearing his more than half cen-
Sir Hugh Glynn’s death in Adrin- tury of life with the ease of one who 
brooke Castle, and making public his has always ow'ned perfect health, few 
confession of the crime which he had cares, and a full purse; liberal- 
committed, and for which his suffer- minded, as cordial intercourse with 
ings must have atoned in the eyes every grade betokened; trusted and 
of his fellowmen. He had stood at no trustworthy, heartily respected by 
earthly tribunal, no earthly judge had his wide circle of acquaintance, heart- 
summed up the particulars of his ily liked by a smaller circle of inti- 
crime, but to the Judge who is all- mates.
merciful, all-loving, those who That this need not have been small
mourned him most deeply left him, goes without saying, for not a house 
with contrite and grateful hearts. in Stillcote-Upton but would gladly 

***** have welcomed Mr. Alwyn for its
The June roses had bloomed and guest—not a family but would have 

faded and summer had twice succeed- been delighted to visit at his red
ed summer before Guy Stuart came brick dwelling, “Stuarts,” as it had 
back from a tour abroad, the begin- been named long ago, when for an

Better than

RYTHAT
IU5T0NCE!

//CORTAIMS JX 
AltirVU. Olio* FAT

<< nor any mineral^ Grand Alliance ACube to Conservative Investors
c®p

up your 
strength with 

Oxo Cubes—always 
ready—always the same 

rich strength and flavour.

•OB,------

That Knew No 
Bounds."

-BRUISES- 
SORES-BURNS- 

PUES PIMPLES ECZEM- 
IEUMATISM-SCIATIC* BAD LEGS-

Investors who buy only the hie 
grade of securities should send 
our list of Municipal debentures 
bonds of public utility Comm 
We offer these issues in lots to 
purchasers at prices that yield r 
6 p.c. on the monthly invested

If you have any sere 
place—ulcer, eczema, 
burn, cut or cold sere, 
be well advised ! Try 
Zam-Buk.

Druggists sell more Zam-Buk than any other salve.

Their profit on it is no greater than on others— 
is less than on many. Do you think Zam-Buk would 
be so much more widely used than any other salve 
if it were not so much better?

Sentiment and advertising might make first sales, 
but only QUALITY can produce repeat orders

More and more Za©*Buk is being sold every 
month, because the quality Is there.

How about the children's sores and skin troubles ? 
Don’t you think they deserve the best remedy you 
can get?

That’s Zam-Buk.
50c. all druggist* and stores. Write Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 

free sample, and send this advertisement.

OXO CUBESSORE HEADS* BACKS CHAPPED HANDS;

CHAPTER I.

man of great devotion to his employ
er, but of perhaps, except in one di
rection, no particular ability, since 
he gained no upward step In his em
ployment from youth to age, save 
what long plodding service entitled 
him to.

People were amused at the lawyer’s 
patronage of his subordinate when it 
began years before, and thought he 
might have chosen, as sharer of his 
tastes and companion of his two daily 
walks, some one more suitable than 
an inferior employee. But Mr. Al
wyn had a habit of following his own 
prejudices. Possibly he may have 
had other reasons for taking to Jacob 
Checne over and above their mutual 
love of one harmonious mistress; 
but, at any rate, his kindly notice of 
the quiet, shy man never slackened. 
By now the clerk's place in the quar
tet was as well established as his 
master’s; while year in and year out, 
as half past nine chimed from St. 
Clement's tower, the lawyer would 
emerge from his door, and bend his 
steps eastward as far as Mr. Cheene’s 
domicile; then the two would return, 
reaching the office invariably at ten, 
reappearing to make precisely the 
same journey at four o'clock to the 
minute.

(To be Continued.)

F. B. McCURDY & CO
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

McCurdy Bnllding. HALIFAX

C. A. C. BRUCE, Mgr., St. John’s1

A Canada Life Actual Result!
NET CASH RETURN MORE THAN TWICE THE COST 

W. J. Robertson, Welland, 12th June, mu
Agent CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,

Port Hope, Ontario.
Dear Sir,—

When acknowledging receipt of the Company's cheque lot 
my matured Endowment Plicy No. 24937, I desire to avail mveelf 
of the opportunity to express my satisfaction with the outrnm. 
of my investment.

The policy was payable to me al age 60, with ten premiums al 
$48.00 each. The return under it is as folloys:

Sum assured
Dividends added 44^4
Tetal amomnt payable ..
Deduct total premium paid

AiHIKLaa ALL APPLICA1 luAS EUR SAMPLES AND BETAIL OB- 
DEBS TO T. McMCKDO & CO., ST. JOHN’S, N.FLJ).

perior U 
which, 1 
custome
WRAP?

to hope that such happiness as this 
should be mine—that I should die in 
your arms.”

"You are happy, Hugh?”
"Quite happy.”
The words parted the pale lips, but 

were uttered with difficulty; the fail
ing eyes never moved from her face, 
so full of compassion and tenderest

Lore 1C110» 11,448.14
4S0.00

$ $66.94
That I should have Insurance protection free for all theie 

years and now have over twice the amount of my premiums re
turned to me in cash is a most satisfactory outcome and I heart
ily congratulate you on it.

Yours very truly, GEO. R0g|
A CANADA LIFE POLICY PAYS.

lipto

WEDDED Ai LAST
G. A. C. BRCCE, Manager, St. John’s,CHAPTER LII.

His voice was low and faint now,
that only she, quite close to him as
she was, could hear the words; and, 
as she bent over him again, the clear 
silvery tones of her voice reached his 
failing senses, and the peaceful ex
pression grew upon his face. She 
was repeating to him softly the words 
of Him who was giving her comfort 
now in this dread hour, the words of 
the Great Physician who came not to 
those who were whole, but to the ail
ing and sin-laden and weary, whose 
hands were waiting even then to open 
the prison doors that were never to 
be barred again, whose death had 
paid all ransom due. No sweeter, 
truer death-bed message was ever 
given; and even the old clergyman 
felt his eyes fill with tears at the 
perfect faith and trust and love whièh 
the words evinced.

And the shadow. of the hovering 
wings drew nearer and nearer as 
each minute went by.

"Shirley!’’
The heavy head resting upon her 

bosom lay still and helpless now; 
only the great eyes raised to her 
face, and never moving thence, gave 
token. that he lived. ^ f * A È 

“Yes, dear Hugh." *" -
“The end is drawing near; it is 

very dark, is it not?” j,
“Evening is coming on, dear.”
“I can hardly see your dear face, The death dews were gathering up- 

Shirley. My darling, I never dared on Hugh. Glynn’s forehead; the dying

If Meals Hit Back and havl 
ours :— 
Amsterq 

Med
Jamesto

est
Berlin B 

awrj 
Liege E: 
St. Louii

Is Guy there?" he murmured, after And Stomach Soursthe town, faced by an iron-palisaded 
inclosure of smooth-shaven lawn,
through which curved a crescent '‘Pape’s Dlnpcpsin” ends Indigestion,
drive, beginning and ending with tall ^as* ®ysPel,sk* an^ Stomach Mis*

... ........ ery lit five minutes.gates flanked by sturdy brick pillars.
each wearing as its crown a huge If what >-ou just ate is souring on 
... .. . . . . ,, . . .. . your stomach or lies like a lump oflichen-tinted stone ball; but the bur- ...lead, refusing to digest, or you belch
den of general visiting, the master of gag and eructate sour, undigested 
this mansion had never cared to in- food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
cur. As a bachelor he had not been heartburn, fulness, nausea, had taste
expected to cultivate the art of enter- i* mouth and stomach, headache, you

can get blessed relief in five minutes, 
taining. There were dozens of ways Agk your pbarraacist to show you
by which he could—and did—requite the formula plainly printed on these 
such hospitality as he received of fifty-cent cases of Pape’s Diapepsin,
,m,r F-or ,e„. be „M SÏU "S.
nothing better than to keep his house and why they relieve sour, out-of-ordor 
as it had been in his father's time be- stomachs or indigestion in five min- 
fpre him; solid and handsome in all ules. “Pape’s Diapepsin” is harmless; 
its equipments, unchanged by fluctua- tastes 1^® candy, though each dose

, «... . . , will digest and prepare for assimilating fashions of the day, and to spend , , ,, . , ,tion into the blood ail the food you 
his evenings mostly in the solitude- eat; beside£. it makes you gQ to the
to him never wearisome—of a well- table with a healthy appetite; hut,
stocked library. ' what will please you most, is that you

But this rule of life knew one ex- wiU feel that y°ur stomach and intes-
ception. Once every week post- tines are clean and fresh, and you will

.... not need to resort to laxatives or liver
prand.al seclusion gave place to an- pmg for biliousnegg or congtipation.
other arrangement, which might al- This city will have many “Pape’s
most be called an institution. dyspepsia, or any stomach misery.

On every Wednesday the" leather- yourself of stomach trouble and indi-
covered table of the study retired to ®ct some now, this minute, and rid

. . . ... , about this splendid stomach prepara-a bay-window overlooking a long gar- .. , v 1gestion, gases, heartburn, sourness, 
den; four stands, residing elsetime tlon> t00> it you ever tokp u for indi.
up four corners of the room, were gestion, gases, heartburn, sourness.
brought forth and set in unvarying dyspepsia, or any stomach misery.
array before four chairs, which would Flet1 some now, this minute, and rid
be presently tenanted by the host and yourself of 8tomach trouble and indi" 

, . , gestion in five minutes.—octlOa trio as devoted to the intricacies df ________________
classical instrumentation as he him- If. you drop grease on the kitchen 
self. floor scatter soda on it and then pour

Never had Beethoven a more de- ,l0il*nS water. The spots will come
out easily.vent worshiper than the leader of this — . , .To destroy cockroaches, cut up 

weekly quartet, and never, perhaps, green cucumbers at nght and put 
was his life to know happier moments them about where the roaches arc 
than those spent in affectionate inter- troublesome.
pretation of some unspeakably lovely *-ay hot pancakes on soft paper in
adagio, some minuet as graceful as fr°nt °f the oven if ymi wish to he

. . ., . sure of their being absolutely freethe scent of a new-blown rose is from greage
sweet, or some rondo so crisp and 
fresh as to put the long-drawn dis- 

hope which brightened Guy’s lonely cords of latter-day harmony to shame, 
life abroad with the thought that For three hours these coadjutors 
perhaps, after all, the visions -poor would ply their bows, and then would 
Hugh Glynn had seen with his dying follow supper—plain, but excellent 
eyes might become blessed realities as epicure could wish; and thén, as 
in the time to come. the time-piece between the windows

But, when the roses were in bloom rang forth “Auld Lang Syne," and 
a second time, Guy received his sum- struck eleven, the party would break 
mons home in a pretty affectionate up. Second violin and ’cello—one the 
note from Madge Oliphant, asking widower-rector of the chief church, 
him to come hack to be present at her St. Clement’s, the other a physician 
marriage. of ample means and leisure—would

And, with his heart beating with a 8° arm-in-arm toward the west 
sense of joyous expectation and a ®nd ®f the little town, while the viola

the light

Filed for ex 
At Hand in a.

Y e<xr— 
Minute !

Paris E 
HIGHE!

There are records kept m your business which are seldom 
referred to, but when reference to them is desired, can you 
locate them instantly ? 1

“Office Specialty” Filing Systems do more than provide i 
place to file papers. The method of filing the papers under pro
per indexes makes the finding of any letter, on any subject or 
from any firm, as easy as the filing. You 
don’t have to tumble all the letters out rfS8S^S3srrf 
of the file to find any particular

"When death is coming near,
And thy heart shrinks with fear. 

And thy limbs fail,
Then raise thy hands and pray 

To Him who smooths the way 
Through the dark vale.

Ft H »».1 ' ■•"".SHE
“See’st thou the eastern dawn, 

Hear’st thou in the red morn 
The angels song?

Oh, lift thy drooping head,
Thou who in gloom and dread 

Hast lain so long!

oi tne me to nnd any particular one.
There is only one place for each letter, 
and every letter is in its place. Card Re
cords, Cheques, Stock Records, Correspondence, 
are all found instantly when wanted it filed by 
"Office Specialty” Saving Systems.

Here is a very convenient stack of Sectional,
Quarter-Cut Oak, Filing Cabinets, 2 vertical 
drawers for Letters, C drawers for 6x2 inch 
Card Records, 3 Shannon drawers fot Receipts.
Invoices and Bills. 4 drawers for 6 x 4 inch Card 
Records, 3 Stationery drawers, which together 
with the top and base make a very useful utack 
for any business office.

OFFICE SPECIALTY MEG. CO., Limited.
mg.eod FRED. V. CHESMAN, Representative

Bjfr "a

“Death comes to set thee free. 
Oh, meet him cheerily.

As thy true friend,
And all thy fears shall cease, 

And in eternal peace 
Thy penance end!”

Best Food In the world Is good 
Homemade Bread, made ol

"Beaver” Flour
Bread, made of “Beaver” Flour, will nourish and sustain you longer than 
any other one article of diet.
Bread, made of “Beaver” Flour, la the least expensive of wholesome 
foods. You can eat bread, made of “Beaver” Flour three times a day1 
for a lifetime without wanting a change. It’s good for you.
"Beaver” Is a 6 fended flour. It contains both Ontario and Western 
wheat. In exaâ proportions. Your grocer will supply you. Try 1L

DEALERS—Write us tor prices 
M)|| on Feed. Coerse Grams and 
fMCJB Cereals.

1 »« T.E.TAYLM (*.tinted,
FI—/ ft ydr canaus,«aL

CABBAGE, APPLES, etc.
Those are tl 
in which oui 
cell all other,-

To arrive Monday ex “ Morwehna,""
50 Crates Choice Green CABBAGE.

30 Barrels APPLES—Ben Davis. Also, in stock 
30 Cases ONIONS. 20 Cases ORANGES.

PARSNIPS, OATS, HAY, etc. Prices Right

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street
dry sac Box 246. Telephone 7

Sherry] have arrived 
novelty & sta 
direct from t 
market. All1 
selected.' No 
Call and conv 
self.

Pianos and OrgansSpain’s Finest 
Wine. Fine, dry, 
estful, of exquisite 
flavour. Stays de
canted indefinitely 
Without deteriora
tion.

Just received the Sole Agency for Newfoundland of 
the celebrated

EMERSON PIANO
ÛRysACÜ A Magnificent Instrument.

In bottles only— 
of all good dealers.

D. 0. ROBLIN, 
Canadian Agent 

Toronto,
,01*>T .JACKSON, 

Agenf*

sherry
sf?**rf* Sorted ft

CHARLES HUTTON,•î»ez*

R. G. Ash & Co„ St John % Sole Agents In New 
foundland, will be pleased to quote prices. . 4 Advertise in The TelegramMBfARD’8 LINIMENT CUBES

BUB®*, Bta.
tUX
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THE AUTO PIANO pin pricks
40 crates New Grei 

base.By llCTti CAMEBOX

How can aiiy-

I
one love another 
and yet seize 
every opportun
ity to hurt hiiri 
with a little pin 
prick of sarcasm 
or unkind allu
sion?

You say it isn’t

All, but it is, 
and not only pos- 

^ sible but com
mon.

I'm thinking of an average family. 
At bottom they love each other very 
much. If anyone of them is sick or 
in trouble this love comes to the sur
face, and there is nothing the rest will 
not do for him.

And yet in their daily intercourse, 
each one seems to try to think of as 
many sharp, deprecating, sarcastic 
things as possible to say about tile 
others. t

For instance. The guest whom Ju
dith has brought home to Sunday din
ner happens to mention that Judith 
was late in meeting her. Whereupon 
big brother assures her, “Oh, Judith 
is always late. You mustn’t expect 
her to get to any place on time. I 
always reckon on a half hour out of 
the way."

Again, little sister spills the coffee 
when she is pasing it to the guest. 
She* is a sensitive little thing under 
the crust of pretended hardness which 
the family habit of saying sharp things 
has forced her to assume. And she 
really suffers when Judith says scorn
fully. "Agnes has ten thumbs you 
know instead of fingers. 1 don’t be
lieve she ever passed anything in her 
life without spilling it."

Someone asks big brother if he has

read a certain rather .serious book 
that is being much talked about; and 
when he says he hasn’t, Judith has a 
chance to return his thrust by inform
ing his questioner that John never 
reads anything besides magazines and 
newspapers.—"It's against Ills prin
ciples.”

You would think that mother and 
father would Surely be too wise and 
loving to indulge in any such baiting. 
And yet when Judith admires her 
friend’s embroidered waist and wishes 
she could make one, it is her mother 
who says, “It won’t do you much good 
to wish that, Judith, when you couldn't 
even do that simple center piece pro
perly. You know you never can em
broider like other girls”

And when mother drops her fork, it 
is father who asks her if she has bor
rowed some’of Agnes’ thumbs.

Of course, I Understand that there 
is a certain percentage of raillery in 
all these remarks, and a certain half 
playful, half serious spirit of thrust 
and fend.

Each has the right to give as good 
as he gets, and the non-combataiUs 
applaud the victor.

But although theoretically, nobody 
minds what anybody else says, in 
reality these litle pin pricks of sar
casm and reproach often leave a la
cerated heart.

It doesn't do anyone any good to be 
constantly reminded of his faults, even 
by his family.

Freedom of speech in the home, or 
in the nation, is an inalienable right 
but when it degenerates into license 
of speech, it is wrong arid harmful. 
And those who guide the destinies of 
either home or nation should curb it.

hipest 
end for 
kes and 
mpanies. 
| to suit 
lid up to

5 crates Extra Fancy Cape 
Cod Cranberries.PlÂNÔ Ï1A

<mk$.

PLAYS WITHOUT HANDS or with 
The Choice of the United States 

Sold the world over.

hands,
Navy. tfSiitestes!Berries M

mmmFew barrels Choice Berries 
on retail.CHESLEY WOODSALIFAX

Sole Nfld. Agent.

logs ami SuitingsHANDSOME
Tea Pots—Free

SOPER & MOORE
COST
1813

EXPERT CUTTER and WORKMEN. 
Satisfaction assured all those who place their order

with us.
Here and There

(WHILE THEY LAST) The Photograph Studios of S. 
H. Parsons & Sons, corper <jf 
Water and Prescott Streets, will 
be open Tuesday, St. Patrick’s 
Day,—mari4,2i

ieque for 
il myself 
outcome J. J. STRANGWe have a limited number of Handsome and Su

perior Quality English made Earthenware Teapots 
which, while they last, we shall distribute FREE to 
customers who return
WRAPPERS for 5 Pounds of LIPTON’S TEAS.

These Wrappers can be from 14 lb., V-2 lb., or 1 lb. 
packets of

LIPTON’S No. 1 TEA in Yellow Wrappers at. ,46c. lb.

unions of Tailoring of Quality, 193 Water St.
Special to the Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE. To-day. 
Wind E. X. E., flesh, weather dull, 

preceded by snow ; no vessels or ice in 
sight. Bar. 31.50; ther. 25.

When
Taking Things with 

of Salt ”

I feel a lot better, because I know 
I look better, that is, I wear Fits-U 
Eyeglasses, the good-looking com
fortable kind fitted with Torie lenses 
by It. If. Trapuell, Eyesight Specialist. 
—mar4,tf.

all these
iums re*
I heart*

LIPTON’S No. 2 TEA in Red Wrapper at.........40c. lb.
Lipton’s Teas have the largest sale in the world, 

and have been awarded the following First Class Hon
ours:—
Amsterdam Exhibition, 1908—Grand Prix and Gold 

Medal (highest honour).
Jamestown (Va.) Exhibition, 1907—Gold Medal (high

est honour ■ obtainable).
Berlin Exhibition, 1907—Gold Medal (highest and only 

award).
Liege Exhibition, 1905—Grand Prix (highest honour). 
St. Louis Exhibition, 1901—Grand Prix and Gold Medal 

(highest honour)..
Paris Exhibition, 1900—Gold Medal.

ROM.

STOWED! AWAY—A woman mined 
Nose worthy called at the Police St-i- 
tion tc-day and reported that her son 
wr.s on board the barqt. Lake Simeoe 
and was stowing away. Before the 
police had time to act in the matter 
the vessel had gone out through the 
Narrows bound for Brazil.

Sunday Concerts, if persisted in will speedily bring 
about in tills country what we have 
often beard dcprecàted, a European 
Sunday.

Yburs etc.,
PROTESTANT.

March 1C, 1011.

Be Sure Its a GrainEditor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Referring to the corres

pondence a tient the recent so-called 
sacred concert in the Casino Theatre, 
cne cannot but be struck with the 
studied begging of the question at is
sue and the special pleading on the 
part of its defenders. With regard 
to Mr. Steer's letter it is not so sur
prising as he is wont, to "step in 
where angels fear to tread," and T 
doubt if he has even yet discovered 
the question at issue. It is not hoxv- 
cver. so easy to understand the re
marks of the Editor of thp Daily-

WINDSOR 
TABLE SALT

Arthtir Walker, 27 Charlton 
Street (off Springdale St.), Gro
ceries and Provisions, School 
Supplies and Stationery, Fruits, 
Nuis, Candy and Soft Drinks, 
Stationery, Ca&es and Pies, 
Bread Milk, Daily Papers,' To
bacco, Cigars and Cigarettes,

“PEPITA.” — The advance 
box office for “Pépita” is now 
open at the Atlantic Bookstore. 
People desirous of buying $5.00 
worth of tickets or over are ur
gently requested to do so at 
once. The general box-ofl|ce Guaranteed Absolutely Pure,

m fc Perd», I#
if he were trying to take a rise out
of the rev. gentlemen who have made 
a protest' against this entertainment. 
Does he suppose that they do not 
perhaps more fully than lie appreci
ate the views expressed by Addison 
as to the influence of good music and 
which he quotes in part. Who is he 
smiling at anyway?

Does he believe for one moment 
that the concert in question was in
tended for tile glory of God or to be 
in any sense a religious service? if 
so were there not six nights in the 
week in which it could have been 
shown open to the public?

Why contravene under any flimsy 
pretext the great commandment arid 
open the door still wider for Sabbafli 
desecration which is having such fa
tal effect on the life of the individual 
as well as op that of the nation.

It has *1)0011 openly declared by its 
defenders that the concert was help 
for commercial purpose and we have

■marl 6,19EXHIBITION, ty^re Post Cards, Postage Stamps, 
etc. Changeable Window Signs 

1 Splendid device 
easily applied. 
Zithers tuned 

Ag£Hcy for 
’9 and Pathe-

Dop’t miss seeing “Our At 
‘Orne Day” in the Methodist Col
lege Hall on St. Patrick’s after
noon. Mrs. H. Outerbridge, Mrs. 
Chater, Miss LeMessurier are 
taking part in this very, amus
ing dialogue. An excellent musi
cal programme has also been ar
ranged.—marls,fli

tp testHENRY BLAIRbt are seldom 
•ed, can you

an provide a 
rs under pro- 
iy subject or

Just to
Remind
You

AGENT FOR LIPTON, LTD,

Holy Name Society.
THE GREATER ARCHER SHOWS. 

—Everything is now complete in ev
ery detail, so don't miss seeing the 
IRISH AVIATOR, anil COt XT ZIP- 
PEL IX with big novelty sjjow to
morrow. See the Airship Shamrock 
anil big movie show, 3 and S p.m., 
Mechanics’ Theatre. Children 1(1 
cts.; Adults, 20 els. Reserved 10 els. 
extra.—marie.li

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Holy Name Society took place yes
terday. There whs a large attendance 
if members at 8 o'clock mass, which 
was celebrated by Rev. Dr. Greene, 
vho preached a sermon on the Gospel 
of tlie cl yf and administered Holy 
tohimuriion.

At 3 p.m. til3 Society met in the 
?athcdral and attended Benediction 
which was imparted by Rev. Fr. 
Sheehan, after which the members 
repaired to the Aula Maxima of Si. 
Bonavcntura’s College where they 
’(stened to an instructive paper read 
jy the Spiritual Director.

The usual business of the society 
icing conducted the meeting closed 
11 present voting that the day was 

one of the most successful in the an- 
îals of the Holy Name Society.

that if you are trying to 
make the old OVERCOAT 
do for the winter, you may 
have a long time of it yet. 
Why not try a

“ MAUNDER’ 
MAKE ?

We can show you something 
snappy in Overeating and 
Suitings and can give style 
with ease and comfort.

seen it advertised for sale and pur
chase as would be any other mer
chandize. and it is stated that the 
proceeds arc to be paid to the pro
mpter, Mr. Allen.

Is not this a reflection upon us as 
a religious community that a man o! 
Mr. Allen's professional standing 
should be compelled io extraordinary 
Sufulay labor in order to supplement 
his salary. And if he is allowed fc 
ply liis trade on Sunday, why should 
not ether .men have the same privi
lege; or on what ground in logic or 
common sense Can we object to the 
open stores that make Sunday in 
some of the streets in our city tlw 
busiest day of the week. The char
acter of the concert provided on Sun
day has no bearing whatever on the 
question at issue. Thp same ground 
may he taken, with respect to an op
era or 'any clean entertainment. The 
essential principle of .Sabbath obser
vance Is violated in either case and

luiuïZùjf puo fautÿjoj ayog Jf-ÿ'JnQ

esentative

To Core a Cold in One Day 
Cake LAÿA-TIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Drugists refund money If It 
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE’S sig
nature is on èaeh box. 256. 

oct2ffifi.tr

W «TO
Zaiueg
;v

t-eddtj!Those are three points 
in which our Suits ex
cell all others. at the Ice

Our Spring The Prospère brings -Word of a de
cided improvement in thé western 
-fishery. The $ eat her has been mod
erate during the past week and a'l 
the fleet including the small schoon
ers have been out on the grounds and 
have secured good """fares. Bait is 
fairly plentiful, and shine of the bank
ers have now over 300 quintals under 
salt.

Cured Diseases 
of the Kidneyf

Vessels, Men
Catalina.....................
Grpeiispopd ...............V
Trinfty
South of Trinity Bay 
Harbour Gradé:—

P. Deveveaiix . . 
Puriton & Mtmn . .
Dan Green..............
W. Gordon...............
S. Gordon .. .. .
N. Davis................
W. Donnelly

Brigua . .■ .................
St. John’s................
Harbour’ Main.............
Carbonear...................

Suitings And is Depended Ou to Right islo-
maçh aml l.iver Disorders.

Once, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Piljs 
are introduced into the family arid 
their efficiency becomes known thi>y 
are usually fpund too valuable to do 

For everyday ijls arising

have arrived, including 
novelty & staple shades, 
direct from the London 
market. All personally 
selected. No two alike. 
Call and convince your
self.

The Indication of Vaine
Plumbing is the Workmanship.

without. For everyday i)ls arising 
from liver and bowel disorders the) 
bring relief promptly, arid when com
plicated diseases of the kidneys and 
liver develop they often prove a suc
cessful cure after doctors have failed. 
As an illustration, you may read the 
following, which was received a few 
days ago:

M*s. John Wright, 53 McGee street, 
Toronto, Opt., states: "We have used 
6r. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for ten 
years, and would, not lie without them. 
My husband suffered from kidney 
trouble,' arid after taking -treatment 
from several doctors_without rqceiv-

laïa
disorders.”

^One pill a dose,

A good plumber can do wonders with a difficult Job. The 
number of orders received from friends of customers leads us 
to believe that wè are good. We have on hand a large stock of 

STEAM & Rot WATER RAtilATQSS, - 
nil sizes, and can fill any order sent us cheaper than you can 
Import at tSe, présent time. .. ^ : '

14.481

THAT PLEASES The Bvu.ce left Port aux Basques at 
7.55 à.m. tp-dàÿ.

The Ethie left Tack’s Beach at 
10.15 a.ni. to-day, inward.

The Glencoe sails from Placentia 
this evening.

The Lidtfosc- arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 2.3û a.m. yesterday.Over 4*0,000 People Plumbers, Steam and Hot Water Fitters,

66 PRESCOTT STREET.ëiïSÂiWTÏr CURBS COEDS,The T ©legram
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High Yield Municipals
Some Exceptional Offerings

As an entree before the annual spread of bond bills to be author
ized at the present session of the Legislature, we offer the following 
Upper Canadian and Western issues for immediate subscription: —

City of Verdun, Que............................................ 5 p.c, Dtte l943

Town of Three Rivers. Que........................... p.c. Dtie 195e
Town of Richmond, B.C...................................4H p.c. Due 1959
Town of Farnham, P.Q.......................................4$£ p.c. Due 1960
Town of Transcona, Man................ >.............. g p>0< j>ne ^44

Financial statistics of each of these towns will be cheerfully sent 
on application. Income yields range from 5% p.c. to 5% pc and are 
therefore decidedly attractive—more particularly as the local market is 
so sparsely supplied.

Investments Exclusively !

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

HEAD OFFICE: EXCHANBE BUILDING: HALIFAX
---------------------------------------;______J

Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor. 
W. F. LLOYD,.............. Editor.

MONDAY, March 16, 1914.

Well-Timed.
The week-end announcement of Mr. 

Asquith that to-dav' he will set forth 
the details of the changes in the 
Home Rule Bill, which the conces
sions he announced last Monday will 
involve, has been carefully timed. 
What better opportunity could have 
been seized than the eve of St. Pat
rick’s Day. The offer of Sir Edward 
Carson, with of course a further con
cession which might be expected 
from a keen bargainer, to submit the 
proposal to an Ulster convention, is 
evidence enough that the danger 
zone has been passed, and this is ful
ly corroborated by the tone of In
surance people, which is interpreted 
to mean that civil war is no longer 
considered a possibility. It should 
be remembered that there are strong 
mon in the Unionist Party, like the 
Earl of Derby, who have all along 
through the alarms of civil war. set 
their faces firmly and unflinchingly 
against the wild campaign of tumult 
and disaster, and now that the Liber
al Party leaders and the Nationalist ! 
leaders have been most accommoda
ting in their endeavours to meet the 
sentiments of their opponents in Ul
ster, there can be no firm ground for 
the Carsonites to stand on. We have 
already pointed out that Mr. As
quith has been most happy in select
ing the eve of St. Patrick’s Day for 
his full statement of the changes he 
is willing to make in the Home Rule 
measure to meet the wishes of the 
Ulster Unionists, and he was also 
wise in making a general statement 
last Monday of the broad grounds of 
the concessions, for that afforded a 
week for reflection as to the effect of 
these concessions on the Unionists in 
Ireland. In all probability to-day 
many of the latter are not so keen 
for any such concessions as they have 
been in the past, and this applies 
more particularly to the Unionists 
scattered throughout the provinces 
of Leinster, Munster and Connaught, 
and the counties of Ulster not affect
ed by the concessions. They will be 
under the rule of the Dublin Parlia
ment and they would naturally prefer
to be associated in it with their poli
tical friends. Then again the latter 
will lose much ground in not being 
associated with the new parliament 
from its inception. No doubt these 
thoughts will weigh much with Un
ionists in arriving at an understand
ing, and it is no far-fetched notion to 
believe in the possibility of an All 
Ireland Parliament before the year is 
out

Supreme Court.
(Before Chief Justice.)

W. C. Jones vs. W. B. Grieve and T. 
J. Freeman.

This is a claim for $837 as part 
proceeds of sale of timber on Esqui
maux River, Labrador. Mr. Conroy, 
K.C., for Plaintiff: Mr. Wood, K.C. 
for defendant Grieve: Mr. Morris, 
K.C., for defendant Freeman. Mr. 
Jones and Freeman gave testimony.

Irish Night.
On to-morrow night the annual 

Irish night in aid of St. Bonaventure’s 
College will be held in the Methodist 
College Hall. As usual the perfor
mance will be a success and all lovers 
of Irish music should be present. The 
promoters of the concert expect every 
St. Bon’s boy, past and present, old 
and young, to be there to-morrow 
night to see the first performance 
of “Gentleman Jim,” a short sketch 
which is sure to make a hit. A case 
of mistaken identity, it ll,ke Billiken 
will make you laugh and be cheerful. 
The tickets are at the Atlantic Book
store and for the convenience of those 
unable to get them to-day the plan 
will be ot the Methodist College Hall 
to-morrow morning. So get busy.

Muldoon’s Picnic at Rossley’s
There is a fine program at Rossley’s 

for to-night, five splendid reels and 
all new specialties. And on St. Pat
rick’s Day there will also be another 
of Rossley’s big shows. Muldoon’s 
company, new songs, dances, all new 
jokes and some now costumes. Poor 
Muldoon has been celerbrating and 
Mrs. Muldoon interferes. It is a very 
lively plot. Each St. Patrick’s Day 
the Rossleys have been with us, they 
have given us some of the finest 
shows ever seen. A fitting enterta- 
inent for the great day. The clever 
little St. John’s artists Handford and 
Squires will give another novelty 
number that is sure to please.

COMING ON EXPRESS.—Mr. J L. 
Slattery, who was abroad on a health 
trip, is due to arrive on to-night’s ex
press. 

Under the distinguished pat
ronage of His Excellency the 
Governor and Mrs. Davidson, the 
ladies of the Cowan Mission will 
hold their Annual Tea and Con
cert in the Methodist College
Hall on St. Patrick’s Day. Tick
ets 30c, including tea. Concert
3.30. Home made Candy for 
sale.—marl&16

THE LEAGUERS.—United Epwortli 
League services will continue at 
Gower Street Church this Week. A 
choice programme has been arranged 
for each evening. The meeting Sun
day night was well attended. Mr. 
Arthur Mews presided at the organ 
assisted by Mrs. Joyce, Mr. Mew and 
Mr. Claridge with piano, cornet and 
violin, respectiively, a splendid audi
ence of young people were present.

0.

tlwH Me*

Better Walls and Ceilings
TSE Beaver Board instead of lath and 

plaster. It never cracks ; needs » 
ft_ jz_- tineanitAfV WBli®US

BEAVER BOARD
OLIN CAMPBELL

One Thousand 
Persons Perish

380 Buildings Swept Away By 
tidal Wave in South Russia.

Special to the Evening Telegram.
EKATERINODAP, Russia, To-day.- 
Over or.e thousand persons perish

ed to-day in inundations in the towns 
of Stanitza and Achtyrekja by a tidal 
wave from the Sea of Azov. The 
wave truck the towns during a vio
lent hurricane which swept the Pro
vince. of Kuban. Over a hundred and

fifty persons were also drowned in 
floods in Yasenksja. A dam collapsed 
near the town of Temrink, situated on 
the Tamin Peninsula, 18 miles north
west of this city, flooding the greater 
part of the city and drownug many 
persons. The sea washed away three 
bunded and eighty ubildings in Acty- 
rekaja. Tcmriink is a historic town 
with S' population of 16,000.

The Home Rule
/

Question Again.
Special to the Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-day.
A settlement of the Irish Home 

Rule difficulty apparently has been 
little advanced by the British Gov
ernment’s great concessions to the 
Ulsterites, and taking the assertions 
of both political parties at their face 
value tho deadlock to-day remains as 
immovable as before Asquith’s con
ciliatory offer was made in the Com
mons on March 9.

Signers of the Ulster covenant de
clare strongly that nothing less than 
permanent exclusion of protestant 
counties of Ulster from the Irish 
Government at Dublin, instead of a 
proposed six year option will be con
sidered by them. The more radical 
covenanters demand not only exclus
ion of the four counties of Armagh. 
Londonderry, Down in which protest
ants are in majority, but Ulster to be 
excluded. Anything else they say 
would be desertion of their comrades 
in the counties where protestants are 
in a minority and would be treason 
to their covenant. Sir Edward Car- 
son sent a message to Belfast saying, 
so far as our preparations are con
cerned the pronouncement of the Gov
ernment, if anything, ncsessitates a 
still more forward movement. This 
year we are going to make good in 
action all we have been saying and 
preparing for during the past two 
yçars. On the other side the Govern
ment newspapers assert Asquiths 
scheme is absolutely the limit of con
cessions and is not a basis for further 
negotiations. Sir Edward Russell 
who is a close friend of Asquith, writ
ing in the Liverpool Dail Post, of 
which he is Editor, takes a different 
view. He writes that in non political

clubs everybody is confident that 
Asquith has made up his own mind 
to let the Nationalists go and that 
sooner or later he will tell Redmond 
that the only feasible Home Rule is 
one with the entire exclusion of Uls
ter. Little talk is now heard that 
Orangemen's preparations to fight are 
a gigantic bluff. The covenanters 
claim to have ninety thousand men 
drilling in Carson’s army with sixty 
thousand rifles and some pieces of 
artillery.

’ LONDON, To-day.
Winston Churchill did liis best in 

his speech at Bradford on Saturday to 
dissipate the expectations of the Op
position that any further concessions 
to Ulster would be made by the Gov
ernment. In most- emphatic language 
he declared the recent proposal of As
quith was the last offer the Govern
ment! could or would make. He look 
a strong objection to Sir Edward 
Carson’s Ulster convention dictating 
to the Government, observing the 
country had enough of this thing. The 
First Lord of the Admiralty vigor
ously denounced the threats of vio
lence which had been made, and 
"tated that once resort had been made 
to violence by the leaders of a Great 
British party, Ulster and its affairs 
.vould dwindle to comparative insig
nificance. The issue then would be 
whether Civil Government --Quid he 
beaten down by the menace of i n 
armed force ; that ssuo had been 
fought 2.10 years ago at Mars ton 
Moor. Illingworth, Chief Liberal 
Whip, intimated there would be no 
election until Home Rule, Welsh Dis ■ 
establshment and Plural Voting 
measures had been passed.

SEALING NEWS.
Since we went to press Saturday, 

the following messages were receiv
ed:
TO JOB BROS. FROM s.s. BEOTHK .

Position 30 miles N. by E. of Fo- 
go. Passed several families of 
hoods: making good progress : 
Nascople close by; Eagle, Sagona 
and Newfoundland 15 miles N.N.W. 
All steel ships in sight: old harps 
in water.

Excellent
Cakes

and

Pastry.
JOHN B. AYRE.

TO A, HARVEY k CO, FROM a
ADVENTURE.

Passing Fogo at* 1.30 p.m.; all steel 
fleet in sight, and also the New
foundland and Bloodhound : ice 
very heavy and tight.

TO MR. J. S. MUNN FROM s.s. 
STEPHANO.

All steel ships in heavy ice, 10 
miles N.E. of Fogo. All well.

TO MR. J. S. MUNN FROM s.s. 
EAGLE.

Twenty miles N.E. of Fogo in 
* heavy ice; Sagona and Newfound

land in sight

TO A. HARVEY & CO., FROM s.s. 
BON AVENTURE.

In company with ' the Adventure 
and Florizel; ice heavy and closely 
packed.

TO A. HARVEY & CO., FROM s.s. 
BELLAVBNTURE.

Ice heavy aqd very tight; Nascd- 
pie, Beothic and Stephano in vicin
ity: all well.

miles S.; Sagona, Eagle 25 miles
north of Fogo."

Messrs. Job Bros, also had the fol
lowing message which was sent yes
terday from Capt. Barbour of the 
Diana :

, “Arrived Fogo 1.30 p.m.; wiil
clear and proceed immediately : 
Bloodhound in company.”

FROM STEPHANO.
“Ice open, making good head

way ; ship’s position 30 miles S.E. 
Grey Islands; Beothic, Bellaven- 
turc Nascopie in our wake all day; 
Florizel, Bonaventurc, Adventure 
jammed."

FROM FLORIZEL.
“Steamed a few miles to N.E. last 

■night; jammed all day; Bonaven- 
ture and Adventure alongside: 
Newfotmf :ul 10 miles south; her 
chances ; ;! for hoods."

FROM NASCOPIE.
-Ice large sheets, difficult to get 

through; 25 miles S. by E. Grey Is
lands; following ships are in sight, 
Stephano, Beothic, Bellaventure ; 
no sign of seals ; noon 52.26 X, 
54.40 W. by observation; all well.”

FROM BEOTHIC.

' Saw good many old harps; posi
tion 90 miles 8. by W. Belle Isle; 
S.E. by half S. 43 miles Grey Is
lands; Stephano, Nascopie. Bella
venture close by; at noon ships 20

On Satu; .My night the Deputy 
Minister of Uustoms had a message 
from Herring Neck td the effect that 
six steamers eleven or twelve miles 
off, supposed, to be the Stephano, 
Nascopie, Florizel, Beothic and two 
’Ventures; tried to force north ; ice 
was tightly jammed.

Benefit For Icemen.
To-night will be benefit night for 

the icemen at the Prince’s Rink. 
Hockey enthusiasts and the skating 
public generally, no doubt, appre 
elated the excellent efforts of icemen 
during the season and will help to. 
swell the proceeds to-night.

IINARD’S UN1IENT CUBES DIS
TEVPEE i*

Bankrupt Stock and Special Purchase.
We have now open and ready one of the most unique showings of

Women’s and Children’s Clothing
for ready money. We canont charge or send on approbation.

Central Showrooms
Consisting of Ladies’ Muslin, Linen, Percale,- Bedford Cord Dresses ; Fleece Lined
Underwear, also some odd lines in Tweed Coqts, Skirts, Costumes, etc.; Children’s
Dresses’, Corset Bands, Corset Waists. The following are a few of the many items:

MOST OF THESE OFFERINGS ARE HALF PRICE AND UNDER.

Ladies’ Dainty Dress Bargains.
The making of most of these Dresses would cost more than we ask for the Dress

complete.
LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES—Colored Linen, embroidered, well made < a A 

and finished. Worth $1.70. Now....................................................... ib 1 .vU
LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES—Colored Linen and Embroidered in the following 

colors Rose, Pink and Sage. Worth $2.50...................................... (hi *7A

LADIES’ EMBROIDERED DRESSES—White Muslin ; a marvel for <ft 1 on 
value. Worth $2.20. Now .................................................................... O 1 »<uD

LADIES’ ALL-OVER EMBROIDERED DRESS—White Muslin lyith fine embroid
ered tucks and Valenciennes Lace Insertion. Worth $3.50.......... d> i n a
Now............................................................................................................... 41.ZU

LADIES’ ALL-OVER EMBROIDERED DRESS—White Muslin with 1 n A 
Valenciennes Lace Insertion trimmings. Worth $3.00. Now. . xb 1 .DU

LADIES’ ALL-OVER TUCKED and EMBROIDERED DRESS — White Muslin,
dainty tuckings and embroidery trimming. Worth $4.00........... m n a A
Now......................................... ..................................................................... <b£.UU

LADIES’ PERCALE DRESS—Dainty fine stripes, Lace yoke, in Sky, Ai ÛA 
Reseda, Helio, Navy. Worth $3.20. Now................................... xb 1 ■ t/U

LADIES’ BEDFORD CORD DRESS—In Black and White stripes, neatly trimmed, 
Black Silk Piping, Imitation Irish Lace Collar ; very neat and (h o n a 
stylish. Worth $6.00. Now................................................................ xb««0V

LADIES’ WHITE POPLIN DRESS—A smart Mercerised garment, (h n J A 
tucked and embroidered finish. Worth $6100. Now...................... xbfai.4U

Girls’
Corset

Waist or Band 
Bargains.

An opportunity to se
cure fresh new goods 
below cost and naif 
price is rare, particu
larly so in these ar
ticles.
GIRLS' FRENCH COR

SET BANDS
in White:, Grey, Red; 
fit girls 3 years of age 
to 8 years. Worth 17 
cts. to 50 cts. Notv

9c. to 25c.
each.

GIRLS'
WHITE WAISTS,

to fit girls of 3 vears 
to 8 years of age. Worth 
37 cts. Now

27c.
each.

GIRLS’
DRESS

BARGAINS.
These are all good, well made Dresses and
most uncommon bargains. The material 
would cost more than we ask for the 
Dress already made.
GIRLS’ FANCY MUSLIN DRESSES—To 

fit girls from 6 to 14 years of age. 
Worth $2.00 to $2.20. ^ | qq

GIRLS’ FANCY MUSLIN DRESSES—To 
fit girls from 6 to 12 years of age. 
Worth $1.90 to $2.30. <h « n/v
Now................................. 4 1 .tiV

GIRLS’ WHITE DRILL SAILOR DRESS
ES—To fit girls from 6 to 12 years of 
age. Worth $1.60 to 
$1.80. Now................... $1.00

Child’s

Nazareth Waist 

Bargains.

We can offer these •veil 
known Knitted Waists, 
reinforced with tape, in 
all sizes; to fit children 
of 3 years of age to 12 
years, at

12cts. & 14cts.
each.

Regular values would 
be 20 cts. to 35 cts. 
These goods arc slight
ly soiled.

LADIES’

BARGAIN,
UNDERWEAR

Ladies’ White Fleeced, and Hea
ther and Cream Knit Wool

for Fleeced V. & P.
45cts.

for Wool Mixt.
65cts.

Regular prices for these Vests 
would be 60 cts. and 90 cts. to 
$1.00 respectively.

Costume Skirt
and

Tweed Costume
Bargains.

GIRLS’
COSTUME

Bargains.

WOMEN’S

CORSET
A lot of broken sizes, mostly 
with garters attached. Worth 
from 60 to 80 cts. Now

38cts.
Only a few dozens left in various 
styles and sizes.

£1|G. KNOWLING M
marl4,16,20

Showrooms

Two New Panorama Views of St. John’s
now on exhibition and for sale at

Parsons9 Art Store
and at the Studio, corner of Water and Prescott Streets.

These are the finest views of the city ever shown, and should be in 
every house and office in'town.

/
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Day Music.
VICTOR RECORDS.

64153—The Dear Little Shamrock, by John McCormack, 10 in. ... . .$1.25
74237—The Irish Emigrant, by John McCormack, 12 in.........................$2.00
71236—Kathleen Mavourneen, by John McCormack . . V.................... .$2.00
16139—Killarney, by Harry Macdonough.

—The Minstrel Boy, 10 in...................................... . .... . . . . 75c.
16401—Believe Me if All Those Endearing Young Charms, 10 in . . . . 75c.
16100—The Low Back Car, by Macdonough, 10 in.......... ......................... 75q.
16365—The Hat My Father Wore Upon St. Patrick’s Day, 10 in. .... 75c.
17002—St. Patrick's Day, by Pryor’s Orchestra, 10 in...................... . . 75c.
16258—Wearing of the Green, by John McCormack, 10 ini ....... . $1.25
74158—Come Back to Erin, by John McCormack, 12 in........................ . $2.00
17262—Irish Patrol, by Conway’s Band.

—Irish Eyes, by Billy Murray, 10 in......................... !.....................75c.
17130—Killarney, My Home O’er the Sea, 10 in.......... ........................ . 75c.
17118 As Long as the Shamrock Grows Green, 10 in. . .................... 75c.
16410—Where the River Shannon Flows.

—Sweet Genevieve, by Wells and Quartette, 10 in................. . 75c.
64195—The Irish Love Song, by Dan Beddoe, 10 in...............................7 $1.25
60025—Top of the Morning, by Blanche Ring, 10 in...........;............. .. . . 75c.
16406—Irish Jig (violin), by D’Almaine, 10 in................. ... ................... 75c.
64205—Macushla, by John McCormack, 10 in......................:................... $1.25
16783—Tipperary, by Billy Murray, 10 in................................................... 75c.
64181—Mother Machree, by John McCormack, 10 in.............................$1.25
Irish Comic Specialties, Jigs and Reels, double sided records..............75c.

The ROYAL STORES, Ltd.
o •:o-:-q-:o-:-o-:o:-c>:-o-:-g-:-o-:o;-o-:-c%.CvO:-c>:o:-o:-o:-Q'> •lO-rorcK-CK-CK-o-:- <

LADIES !
Our MILLINERY

Now Opening.

Those who know the quality of our Millinery 
will need no more than this announcement to 
bring them here. 1 ;

WE HÂVE :

The Newest Goods, 
The Daintiest Styles, 
The Keenest Prices, 
The Best Values.

V ' ' ■ ’ ■

are sure to find what

s. MILLEY.

Of London.
Visit of the King and Queen -Under

ground Tour in the Wine Viuilts- 
£ 250,000 Pile of Plumes.
The King and Queen, with Princess 

Mary, paid a long visit on Saturdv 
afternoon to Dockland and spent two 
crowded houijs among the treasure 
stores of London’s commerce.

Their first visit was to the Cutler- j 
street warehouse of the Port of Lon
don Authority, with its live golden 
acres of merchandise, an “Aladdin’s 
Cave” with goods worth £3,000,000.

'In the large room*devoted to cigars.
principally from Havana and the 
Philippines, the King took great 
pleasure in speculating on the best
brands. At one point lie remarked, 
indicating a large bundle of half- 
crown cigars, bulging one either side 
of the band with which they were 
tied. “Surely those are packet too 
tight.' But on a closer examination 
he added, “Ah, I see they are green 
so I suppose it won’t matter very 
much.’’

In the tea department liis Majesty 
was informed that the majority of the 
stores were from India and Ceylon.

“Personally,” said the King to one 
of the storemen, “I prefer China ten. 
and nearly always drink it when I 
:an obtain it, The flavour is more 
delicate." The Queen agreed).

The Queen and the Plumes.
The interest of the Queen and Priu- 

sss Mary was aroused by a pile of 
Morions ostrich feathers. The valu» 
if the store was said to be a quarter 

a million pounds.
The Queen was informed that the 

>etter feathers the largest, had gone 
lown in prices on aeount of the fact 
hat the smaller plumes are now in 
ash ion. Similarly the price of the 
mailer plumes had increased.

T think that is a pity,” said her 
Majesty. “The larger plumes are 
nucli prettier.”

In the art department the King 
: ho wed that he was a connoisseur. 
)ne of the conductors of the party 
aid that most of the articles came 
rom China. The King remarked. 
Surely those carved ivories are from 

lapan, and very line examples, too, of 
fapanese work."

Visit to the Wine Vaults.
From the Cutler Street warehouse 

hey passed to the warehouses of the 
.ondon Docks. Here they entered on 
vital her Majesty described as'“quite 
n adventure."
This was a visit to the underground 

vine valuts. Workmen had sat up all 
light making special lamps for the 
>arty. In these vaults each visitor 
arrics a safety lamp fixed to the 

•nd of a stick, to find the way in the 
larkness. The lamps are also used 
n order that the keeper of the vault 
nay know how many people are in 
he valuts. Carrying these lamps, the 
oyal party set out on thei•• under
ground adventure, and afterward*, 
hey tasted some of the port.

While in the vaults the Queen w s 
old of a famous rat-catcher of the 
aults—a cat which had been locked 
ip for the occasion. The Queen ex- 
iressed her anxiety to see it. The 
;ey was sent for and the cat released 
t showed its joy by jumping up on 
’rincess Mary’s shoulder.

London Daily Mail, Feb. 23.

Baking Powder
Absolutely Pure

Recognized everywhere and by experts as 
the very highest grade of baking powder— 
superior to other brands in purity, leavening 
strength and keeping quality.

Made from pure cream of tartar, the product 
of grapes, and the most healthful and useful of 
leavening agents.

Its use insures the bread, biscuit and cake 
against contamination from the cheap, improper 
or injurious ingredients from which lower priced 
baking powders may be made.

Danghter Of Erin.
To-morow afternoon and night that 

veil known Irish melo-drama will be 
.taged by the B. I. S. Dramatic Com- 
>any. The performance promises tc 
>e the best yet and the names of those 
n the caste arc sufficient assurance 
if that. A feature will be specialties 
letween the acts by Mr. T. H. O’Neil, 
tnder whose direction the play is be- 
ng produced, aiid by Mr. H. H 
loodridge and-Mr. A. Summers. To- 
light the play will be finally re- 
icarsed.

RE AD PAPER.—Mrs. John Camp- 
iell read an interesting paper on the 
'Wrongs of Women” at Saturday’s 
neeting of the Current Events Club. 
Vt the close teas were served by Mrs. 
N. Fraser.

ME DOCTOR SAID 
“I CAN’T HELP YOU'

Suffered 10 Months with Kidnej
Complaint. Gin Pills Cured.

Dunvegan, Inverness Co.
I am perfectly cured of Kidney com 

plaint after using Gin Pills.. Six hour 
after taking the first Pill I obtained re 
lief, and now after three months 1 l>e 
as well as ever.

I suffered ten months and the Physi 
cian attending me advised me to go ti 
the Victoria Hospital at Halifax, a 
he could do nothing more for me. 1 
may add that I used a great deal of me 
iicine, and strictly followed my physi- 
dan’s directions regarding diet, etc., hut 
without avail, until providentially )
!earned of your most excellent remedy. 
[ am recommending Gin Pills.

(Sgd.) LEWIS MACPHERSON.
Sold by druggists and dealers every

where at 50c a box—6 for $2.50, oi 
sent direct. Write for sample, free il 
yon mention this paper.

S. U F. At
Middle Bight.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The S.U.F. Lodge at 

Middle Bight, was !he scene of a very 
happy event on Monday night, the 9th 
inst.. when Bro. F. F. Furnêaux, J.I1., 
Past Master, was greeted with an 
agreeable surprise. The Worthy Mas
ter, Bro. R. Hibbs, having called the 
Lodge to order, informed Bro. Fur- 
neaux in a fçw appropriate words, 
that the Society was pleased to show 
some tangible recognition and appre
ciation of the long service rendered 
by him as Lay Reader in Foxtrap 
Mission, and proceeded to read the 
following address which was formally 
presented to Bro. Furneaux. His re
ply to which we also append.

Dear Bro. Furneaux.—Wc the mem
bers of the Society of United Fisher- 
nen’s Lodge, No. 33. having learned 
•vith regret of your decision to retire 
rom active work in All Saints 
Jhurch, Foxtrap, and lay down the 
Lay Readership in which capacity 
von have so zealously laboured dur
ing the last thirty-seven years, fee’ 
that we cannot permit this opportun
ity to pass without placing on recorc 
tnd conveying to yourself in person. 
iome evidence of our appreciation 
ind, heartfelt thanks for the lbng 
/ears of service so ungrudgingly 
ïiven in God’s service.

Standing at its close and looking 
back over more than a third of a 
•entury of faithful work, devoid of 
iarthly recompense and too often 
tampered by this poor world’s in
gratitude. we see much in your ca
reer to inspire our own lives and. 
>rompt us to better deeds. In days 

,)f sickness and adversity you were 
yver ready to minister to the afflicted 
n body, as well as to keep the door 
>f God’s House open for Divine Ser
vice, and we feel that the motive 
vhich actuated you on behalf of 
Christ's Church and its congrega- 
ion was that of a true Christian 
iplrit, which will surely reap its re
ward in God’s own best way.

In conclusion we ask you to ac
cept this small gift, inadequate as it 
s, as a^light token of our esteem and 
•egard, and it is our earnest hope thai 
you may long be spared to enjoy, a 
rest well won, after life’s work well 
lone.

We are, on behalf of the S.U.F,,

your faithfitNricnds and Brothel’s:

R. Hibbs, W, Master; Ed. Joues, 0.0.;
George Fagan, S.O.; Chas. Fagan 
D.M.; S. Petten, L.O.: J. Perrin 
Purser; Reuben Butler. P.M.; Wm 
Mercer, P.M.; Chao. Haines, P.M.: 
Fred Butler, P.M. ; Jos. Butler. P. 
M. ; Jos. Fagan, P.M. : .las. Sfcott. 
P.M. ; Wm. Fagan, P.M.; Jos.'Dawe, 
P.M.; Ed. J. Kennedy, P.M.; Bros. 
C. R. Rendell, R. Haines, Ed. Tilley. 
Peter Greenslade, Wm. Anthony.

REPLY.
To the Worthy Master and Brethren 

of the Society of United Fishermen, 
Lodge S3.
Dear Brethren,—I sincerely thank 

you for your flattering and kind ad-- 
dress, and the beautiful easy chair 
you have presented to me. Your pre
sentation was quite unexpected, and

As Lay Reader in the Mission of 
Foxtrap for over thirty-seven years 
it gave me great pleasure to perform 
that office, although I often thought 
myself unworthy to do so, and it is a 
very great happiness to me now. to 
see by your kind words and the beau
tiful present accompanying it that 
my services were appreciated. Hop
ing, dear Brethren, that the Society 
of United Fishermen, of which ! am 
proud to be a member of, will by 
God’s blessing for many years work 
in harmony and love together, and 
prosper in the good work they are 
joined together to perform, viz., to 
relieve the sick, the suffering, and 
those in distress, and I know such 
acts will he fully recompensed, per
haps not now but hereafter. As it is 
said in the Holy Bible. “Inasmuch as 
you did it unto one of ilie least of 
these my brethren, ye have done it 
unto me."

Again thanking you for the address 
■ml easy chair, the latter 1 shall en
joy very much to rest in and will al
ways be a reminder to me of your 
kindness gnd good fellowship.

I am. dear brethren.
Yours fraternally.

Here and There.
NOTE OF THANKS. —Miss Lilian 

Stevens and parents wish to thank 
Drs. Keegan and Knight, also Sister 
McGrath and Nurses for their kind
ness and skilful management shown 
Lilian while at the Institution.—advt

ICE INTERFERES WITH FISH
ER 1".—According to reports received 
by the Prospero the cod fishery on 
the Western banking grounds was 
excellent until last week when opera
tions were greatly hampered by ice 
conditions.

Enjoy your meals by taking a 
teaspoonful of Stafford’s Pre
scription “A” before eating. It 
cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
etc.—jan22,tf

HALIBUT FISHERY__ The Pros
pero brought along from the West
ward a large shipment of halibut 
which will be welcomed in our local 
market and. no doubt, readily dis
posed of. We learn from the officers

FRANCIS F. FURXEAl X. i Qf the coastal boat that halibut
Kelligrews, March "9th, 1911.

THE BEST OF THE BEST.— 
Under the distinguished patron
age of His Excellency' the Gov
ernor and His Grace the Arch
bishop. the annual entertain
ment in aid of St. Bon’s College 
will take place in the Methodist 
College Hall on St. Patrick’s 
Night at 8.30. Best vocalists, 
best musicians and best drama
tic talent. Plan of Hall at Atlan
tic Bookstore. Numbered Re
served Seats, 50c. Programme 
in Saturday night’s paper. Se
cure your seats early.

marll.3i,w,f,m

GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS. —The 
s.s. Glencoe arrived at Placentia at 
7.30 a.m. yesterday, with the follow
ing passengers in saloon: B. Lynch. 
I. Bennett and Mrs. Vigus.

fishery this season on the S.W. coast 
will be one of the best for many 
years.

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
If yon feel ’OUT Ot SORTS' ‘KIN DOWN’ ’GOT the ELVES" 
SUFFER from KIDNEY. BLADDER, NERVOUS DISEASES, : - 
C H R< UN iCTV EARN KSS.ULCERS.SKIN ERUPTION!»,PILES, l 
write for FREE INSTRUCTIVE' MEDICAL BOOK ■ON 
These diseases and wonderful cures effected bv 
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. Noi N*2 hi-3

THERAPION;~:^q
the remedy for YOUR OWN ailment. No‘follow up'cir* 
culars. Send stamp address envelope to DR. I.eCi.EsC - 
Mf:i> Co,Haverstockki>.Hampstead London.F-ng 
THEKAPIoN either No. Price 2 9 LEADING, CHEMISTS* ' .

CARGO OF COAL—The s.s. Kas- 
ington arrived here Saturday after
noon from Louisburg with, coal to the 
Reid Nfld. Co. The ship made the run 
in 3 days, and reports quite a lot of 
loose ice on the way down. The Bas-, 
ington was held in the ice off Gara- 
bus, N.S.. for several days quite re 
cently and was released by the tui 
Douglas H. Thomas and the s. 
Montcalm.

FRESH FROZEN

IT RABBITS
30c. pair.

Special Price for 10 brace lots.

By rail to-day :
50 DRESSED P. E. I. TURKEYS.

30 DRESSED P. E. I. DUCKS.
6 cases PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKEN.

T. J. EDENS,
151 Duckworth Street, 112 Military Road.



SEASONABLE OFFERING.
MHM ÉÉMM

We have just placed on our Counters a Job Lot of American Bed Spreads* all afè slightly damaged, hence the
great reduction we are able to offer them at. We have àbout

240 American Quilts,
Prices->-$1.00, $1.50, $1,80, $2.20 each.

Sbld in a regular way from $1.50 to $3.50 each.

American Lawns,
Prices—8, 9, 10, 12, 14, 16 cts.

are selling well, and the verdict of purchasers is, “The vest value ever offered.” Do not hesi

tate in satisfying your requirements for the coming season. -

X

N.B.—Lovers of Dorothy Dodd Shoes can now be supplied With 1914 styles, A large, shipment j list opened.

Mr. Allan’s
Concert.

The concert at the Casino, last 
night was well attended", and with the 
exception of many drawbacks in 
platform arrangements and an inde
finable atmosphere common to thea
tre halls from which light and air 
seem rigorously excluded, it was also 
musically successful. The Governor 
and Mrs. Davidson and the Lord 
Bishop of Newfoundland. under 
whose patronage the concert took 
place, entered promptly at 8.30 and 
occupied the - seats of honor at the 
front. The chorus work of the 
■whole choir as well as the anthem by 
the Cathedral choir, was well render
ed and though no applause was con
sequent on the nature of the pro
gramme. tile whole audience stood 
■While the "Hallelujah Chorus" and 
‘‘Worthy is the Lamb” add "The 
Amen Chorus" were sung, eloquent 
testimony of the uplifting power of 
the W’ords and the grandeur of their 
treatment by Handel.

The Orchestra, which has grown 
somewhat larger since last year, con
tributed two numbers, the “Solemn 
Melody” being of Special interest.

The soloists, Miss Herder. Miss 
Russell and Mr. McCarthy gave 
splendid renderings of the difficult 
solos which fell to them, and added 
much to the success of the pro
gramme. We understand that a sec
ond concert will be given on March 
29tli. We append the programme; 
the choruses and solos being taken 
from the “Messiah."

"‘God Save the King" arranged by
Elgar.

Solo—Miss Russell.
Overtùre to the “Messiah."
Solo and Chorus, “O Thou that tetl- 

pst."
Miss Herder.

Chorus—“Surely He hath borne our 
griefs."

Solo—"He was despised."
Miss Herder.

Choruses—“And with His stripes;" 
“All wc like sheep."

“Solemn Melody” for strings and 
organ.—Davies.

Anthem—“Lord, for Tliy tender 
mercies sake.'"—Farrant.

Cathedral Choir.
Air—"Why do the nations.”

1 Mr. McCârthy.
“Hallelujah Chorus."
Chorus—“Since by man came 

death."
Air—"The trumpet shall Sound."

Mr. McCarthy.
Chorus—“Worthy is the i«inib.” 

g “Amen” Chorus.

A New Shipment of

Baby Carriages & Go-Carls
IS NOW ON DISPLAY.

SEALING NEWS.
i The following messages were re
ceived by tile Marine and Fisheries 
Department to-day :.

A swindler now under Indictment 
in the United States advertised, 
"Throw away your glasses.”. Those 
who sent him five or ten dollars re
ceived in exchange a small box of 
tablets which the United States mail 
officials found could be manufactured 
for twenty-five cents per thousand. 
There is no medical, chemical or me
chanical means of restoring to nor
mal an eyeball which is Irregular in 
shape for such is the condition in 
most cakes when glasses are worn 
for constant use. Hypermetropia, 
myopia, and the various forms of 
astigmatism are simply cases where 
the cornia, or clear front portion of 
the eyeball, is not absolutely 
spherical, and there is no other 
known means of overcoming such de
fect excepting by adjusting glasses, 
it Is to be hoped that none of our 
Newfoundland friends have been dup
ed by the swindler referred to above. 
You are always safe in consulting R. 

Trapnell, Eyesight Specialist, 
v John's, when y dur vision requires 
entIon.—fBb2T.eod; tf

, , FFÜÉÉiL AbtiUK.
The funeral of the late W. A. Ma i'
ll takes ptâce frôtti fils làtè reâi- 

ace, “Hillsboro." King’s Bridge 
at 2.3D p.m.. On Wednesday.

ijMwT lUMH fc fc fe Dû
BAND BUFF.

You certainly will want to take the Baby out these 
bright sunshiny days, and this store is ready to 
furnish the finest

BABY CARRIAGES and GO-CARTS
that can be secured anywhere. WE HAVE THEM 
AT ALL PRICES.

I). S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT Company,
Complete House Furnishers.

The only High-Class Yandevllle 
Theatre In oar Colony.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY.
Irish MuSicdl Comedy,
MÜLDOON’S PICNIC, 

with Pantomime Company.
Matinee—Doors open at 

1.30; admission, 10, 20 and 
30 cents. Night — Doors 
open at 6.30 ; admission, 20, s 
30 and 40 cents.

Big Show To-Night.
5 Reels and New Specialties

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
I Hive used MINARDS LINIMENT 

for Croup : found nothing equal to it; 
sure cure.

CHAS. ’ft. SHARP. 
Ilawkshaw. N.B.. Sept. ikt. 1905.

Loose Leaf
Specialists*

We can rule, print, and punch any 
Loose Leaf Form such as you are note 
lislng and can deliver them to y op 
within fifteen days from the time you 
give us the order, the price will lie 
ss low as that you pay when you ini- 
port them yourself, and the work wi 
bs, entirely satisfactory.

Many of the largest users of Loose 
l eaf Systems in the city are having 
all their work done at our Printeiy 
and Bindery. Let us show you whit 
we have done for them, and let iis 
quote you prices. We will be glad to 
have our representative call and s3e 
you, or see us.

We can give you a Complete Looie 
Leaf Ledger Outfit for $9.00. TlRs 
consists of a Steel Round Back Led
ger, à 26 Leather Tab Index, and 2(kl 
lioose Leaf Ledger Sheets Ruled, 
Printed and Punched.

We can give yon a Thousand Loose 
I-eaf Ledger Sheets Ruled. Printed 
and Punched, of Brysoh Weston FleXo 
Ledger Paper1 with latent hinge—tlie 
best Loo se Leaf Ledger Paper made— 
for $14.00 per . M., See it and com
pare it and the pi Ape with the sheets 
you are notv Using.

See our Loose Leaf Pocket Books, ;a 
full range of them from 40c. to $4.00 
each.

DICKS & COMPANY, Limited

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

We KEEP 0tJR PÈ0SE8É lui) DO 
G00b WORK.— Two very edsentfei 
points In, the Cleaning and Pressing 
business. We want your trade in this
lice of our business, as we ktrotr vke

)
cr.n please ÿou in every particular. 
SPÜRRELl BROS., 365 Water Streèt. 
Phone 574, next door to Parker aid 
.XIon roe.—ma r.l.tf

FROM CHANGE ISLANDS.
"Ice on land: several steamers 

passed here Saturday.

FROM FOGb.
"Diana and Bloodhound sailed 

from here yesterday afternoon ; 
gale W.N.W., cleared bay and en
abled steamers to get north to-day ; 
wind west; ice in."

FROM FLOWER’S COVE.
"Winds cold: Straits blocked with 

ice."
FROM SEAL COVE.

"ice running in bay ; seals very 
scarce."

FROM RON A VIST A.
"Ice in south of Bay ; no steam

ers in sight.”

Here and There*
EXPRESS.—The Bruce express waè 

delayed by snow dn the line and i$ 
not due in the city until 6 p.m. The 
Lintrosc express is due at S p.m.

LEFT NEW YORK SATURDAY.—
The S.S. City of Sydney left New 
York on Saturday for Halifax and this 
port. She is due here on Thursday 
next.

WEATHER.—It is calm and fine up 
the country to-day. with the tempera
ture ranging from 5 below to 26 
above, the lowest being at Bishop's 
Falls.

STAR TOURNAMENT.—The first, 
gamp ill the Star of the Sea Billard 
tournament was played last night. 
To-ttight an interesting card game 
will take place.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE. — Td-
tnorrow night, at the Seaman's Insti
tute, Mr. W. H. .Iones will deliver It 
lecture, Which will be Illustrated with 
lantern slides, on the “Empire of In 
dia."

■ CK<>K>X>K>rO-K>K>KH CHOK, <

SPEY ROYAL, \ 
10 Years- Old.

Spey-Royeil

tl
Pure Malt Scotch Whiskey. 

Finest procurable.

J. C. BAIKD, 1
Water, Street.

f UTUTV/rUTVnXJTUTk/XNJTUTUTUv U
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GROVE HILL BULLETIN $
THIS WEEK. _ 5

CUT FLOWERS: Hyacinths,
TBlips, Daffodils, in variety.

IN POTS : Azaleas, Hyacinths,
Primulas in variety.

Outport orders receive special 
attention. We guarantee prompt 
shipment and perfect satisfac
tion.

Telephone 247.

J. McltBElL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

) 0-L01K>K>-:-0-X>:-0-:-G-X>Kj-î-0-î-CH' J

This Date 
in History,

MARCH III.

Last Quarter—lsili 
New Moot:—26th

Days Past—74 To t’om.—2J»
| JAC QI ES BO I LEA’.' bom 1035. \ 
j French poet who was comeinporary 
> with Molière, and wrote many classé 
} cal imitations which were hniilv 

tbought of in his own time and inl
and are still frequently n ferrod to.

QUEEN VICTORIA c : • .1 im
press of India ! S76.

KING GEORGE and Oi'KEX .MARY 
then Duke and Duchess m t'crownM 

2|tarted on a tour round u„. world.
1901.

Silence.

Try a bottle of Stafford’^ 
’horatdhe Cough Cure if yob 

are suti’éritig ffotn à cough ofr 
cold. Price 25c.; postage 5c. ex
tra.—jan22,tf

By GEORGE FITOH,
Author of “At -Good Old Siwash.”
Silence is one of the "greatest un 

conserved human resources.
The production of conversation i 

increasing each y^ar by leaps and 
hounds. But very few new mines of 
silence arc being developed. About 
the only way to obtain silence nowa 
days is to support a candidate vigor 
ously and then wait for him to offe 
an .appointment after he is elected 

Silence is decreasing in quantity so 
rapdly, in fact, that there is great 
cause for alarm. Railroad trains and 
automobiles have driven it out 
our cities. The Chautauqua platform 
had eradicated it. in our statesmen 
So many banquets are now held' that 
a business man must now make four 
speeches a week oif fall below the 
general average. Thé home was once 
silent while father read the paper 
the evening. But even this deposit is

POLICE COURT—Three butchers, 
EummonetJ for a breach of two sec
tions of the slaughter-house rules, 
were each fined $1 for each offence. 
Three drunks were discharged and a/ 
disorderly was fined $4 or 14 days. 1 t!r=

Parade ttink open to-night anti 
St. Patrick’s afternoon anti 
night. Dress Carnival Wednes
day night, iefe permitting. Ad
mission 20 cfcttts. Terra Nova 
Band.—marîB.li

This Home-made Cough 
Syrup WillSurprise You

--------------- 1
Stops Even VÇhpoping Cough 

Quickly. A «Wily Supply 
at Small 'Cost.

NEW MlNlSttRS SWORN IN^- 
At noon to-day Messrs. R. A. Squirts 
nd S. D. Bland ford, the newly ap

pointed Ministers of Justice and Ag
riculture atitl Alines, respectively, 
were sWorn iii ifieftire His Excellency 
the Governor.

LlDW The
bonspiCl take- {Race oh « 
day null-nine at 10 o’clock.

Ttfe Wesïéÿ Ladles’ Aid aré 
holding a Concert and Sociable 
in the Basentetit of the Church 
pn TuelBS^, SL Patrick’s night. 
ProbeeÜh Id aid df the Organ 
Fund". A SjjlDttifti program nie 
has been nrepkr'éd. Admissidn 
30c.—marl6,li 

jOtiJfr

=H=

MINARD’S MfUUKT CUE* 8 «AÉ-
«Tncm

Here is a homei-raa.de remedy that takes 
hold of a cough instantly, and will usual. 
Iy cure the most# stubborn case in 24 
hours. This reclpp majees 1G ounces— 
enough for a whole family. You couldn’t 
buy as much or as good ready-made 
cough syrup for: $£. 50.

Mix two cups-of granulated sugar with 
one cup of warm water, and stir two min
utes. Put 2% ounces Of Plncx (fifty 
cents worth) to’a 16-ounce bottle, and 
add the Sugar Syrup. This keeps per
fectly and has a' pleasant 'taste—children 
like it. Braces ":up the appetite and is 
slightly laxative, which helps end a cough, 

You probably know the medical value 
of pine In treating asthma, bronchitis and 
other throat troubles, sore, lungs, etc. 
There is nothing better, plncx is the

in this formulaKCParaUO"S *,'« not work 
Tne prompt results from this inexpen

sive remedy have made frierfols for it in
an°dUS?tanL°,f h»lr‘ Mlted Stales 

fcilnA?a’ which explains why the 
feWen lmltatei often-' bllt tieVcr

satisfaction, rT Î1ÏÏS ®oS with this
?Ty Your druggist has Pines, or will

Co , Toronto,UOal “ • *en<1 t0 The 1Mne:;

now exhausted. Mothers turn on 
the music which runs by electricity.

And yet silence is one of the great
est of all minerals and the most valu
able. There was a time when it was 
golden but owing to tiie extreme 
scarcity it is now platinum. The man 
who is able to keep silent in an elo
quent and convincing manner is fre
quently elected to office because of 
the things lie hasn't said. The most 
successful method of debate nowa
days is to let the other man do the 
talking until the newspapers begin to 
quote him and then to let aim do his 
own rebutting. A few words un
spoken at the pro iter time may keep 
a man looked up to and mildly re
spected where a typhoon of richly em
broidered conversation would have 
blown hint into the joke departments 
of the daily papers and from there in
to an unbrageous obscurity.

Silence is valuable because il keeps 
the other fellow guessing. The free 
translation of silence has been a neg 
1 voted art. We can read a brass bend 
like a book but we pause in awe be
fore tiie man who only talks with 
his deeds.

M ARI II 17.
St. Patrick's Ihn.

Days Fast—75 ’I'd C'ci;i<—2^9
ST. PATRICK. Patron Saint of 

Ireland : sanctified tin: Shamrock by 
using it as an illustration vf ilr
Trinity.

PHILIP .MASSINGER died M" 
aged 57. A dramatist, of exceptions! 
power, whose plays were highly pop
ular in his day and later, and some 
of which are still occasionally per
formed.

There never were hearts if mtr 
rulers would let them, more formed 
to he grateful and blest than ours

—Moore.

Household Notes
In dusting wipe the dust off: do 

not flick it.
. The lightness of pancakes depends 

on their beating.
The sandwich with a rich filliui 

docs not require butter.
Small scraps of bread can be toast 

ed in a corn popper.
Heavy window 'hangings are prac

tically a thing of the past.
Linen is a fabric which can be quite 

easily dyed at home.
Gapefruit is one of the best tonics 

on the winter table.
If the kitchen range gets a-spot of 

ust, use sandpaper on it.
A washable cotton rug is a com

fort in the up-to-date kitchen.
Clean white enameled woodwork 

with whiting on a moist cloth.
Every room in the house should he 

thoroughly aired once a day.
A cloth wet with camphor will ré

nové white spots from furniture.
The long-handled dustpan is a 

reat help to the modern housewife. 
Use vinegar instead of water to 

thin paste, and the paste will not 
spoil.

White or very pale shades of dress 
goods can be successfully dyed al
most any colour.

If you have no screen and need one 
in an emergency, cover n clothes - 
horse with sheets.

Babies should have plenty of play
things. so that they can be changed 
pow and then.

THE GREEN FLAG.
Editor Even nig Telegram

Dear Sir.—An articl • i to-dv-y -■ 
News would lead one to l;-llvvf tliat 
the Green Flag of Ireland did nnt 
come into existence until 17:»-. The 
learned editor of tiie News -lid no! 
quote any authority for Y» -mi 
ment, luLibuibt he can do J >■ 1,1’’
iifijmtfdn&fik'li pot t. Tir ma - Moot . 

ifia^J!?Wgai"(led as a rrliaid ntm’ 
ity on this subject, the gr -n Hag ,n-s 
used hundreds and hundreds « Vl‘a ■’ 
before the days of the 1 nit" 1 k'1-' 
men referred to in the Daily -N 
Here is a quotation from Moore in • 
fere ne'e to this:—
“Let Erin remember tit days >r old, 

Ere her faithless sons burayed .us. 
When Malachi wore the coil'.' <1 row. 

Which he won from 
invade r:

Wien her Kings with 
green unfurl'd.

I ed the Red Branch 
danger :

Ere the Emerald
world .

Was set in the crown of a straits
Moore began writing his Irish 11!^ 

dies about 1806. only eight years a 
the date given by the Ne-fj as 
birth of the green flag

ill Olid

ot ■

..U.-jr.m to

gem of the western

News 
and it is 1)11

reasonable to think that if thf 
flag were then only eight. >eais 
that Moore could have made a 1111 
take of more than eight centm ies.

READER-

Tea and Concert in the Aula 
Maxima, St. Patrick s afternoon 
at 3.30 o’clock, in aid of St. Bon - 
Ladies’ Association. Mrs. 
Stranger, Misses Mary De'ine- 
E. O’Reilly, A. Murphy. E.AlsoP’ 
Messrs. Cowan, Joy and
eux have kindly c<’”sen^„ 
take part. Tickets 2a cent..

mavl2,2i,th,m
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cal! do so. If the 
t. Thomas Moore, 
a reliable ruthor- 

the green lia g was 
hundreds of years 
the United Irfs'i- 
the Daily News, 

from Moore in re

lier. the days of oltl,
V sons betrayed her: 

pr-3 the col Hr of gold, 
|:i from the proud

vvitlt standard el
rl’d. '•
[ft ranch Iviiiglns to 

. gem of the western

the stubbornness
0f the Mvi.i: is proverbial. Though 
nor proverbial it is a well-known fact 
|nt millions of Irousewives who have 

nied SiM.itiHT So a i’ stubbornly refuse 
sc any other, These housewives, 

with
to

Sunlight
as their ally, ean 
look forward to 
wash-day without 
dread, for they 
arc assured of 
a quick despatch 

I .- of all dirt.

try it in voi r
NEXT WASH.

snowed Benefits of
Technical Training,

Yarmouth. March 10.—Dr. -I. W 
Robertson, chairman of the late com
mission on technical education, ar
rived here this afternoon by the Do
minion Atlantic express and register
ed at Grand Hotel.

This evening at :: public meeting in 
the Y. M. A. auditorium, under the 
a,.cilices of til,, local school hoard, 
Or. RuLcrtson addressed a represen
tative " audience on the value and 
needs of technical education ■ as 
shown by the work of his commis
sion. Mayor Hood presided, and in 
veil chosen remarks introduced the 
speaker. On t'je platform were mem- 

" bers of the school board and town 
council, with Supervisor Kempton 
and others. The evening technical 
schools were closed and the students 
attended in a body.

A FINK ADDRESS.
Professor Robertson in the course 

of one of the ablest and most inter
ring addresses ever delivered from 
: Yarmouth platform, dealt first 
with the ideal of developed intellec
tual and -moral power to match the
material progress, showing that the
development of the people of Canada
themselves should come along with
the development of the country. The 
speaker then went on to discuss the 
need of vocational education and ex
plained fully the nature of sufch. 
Turning then to the Work of the coni- 

■ mission itself, he described first its in- 
cuirv in Canada, and briefly outliu°il 
the evidence gleaned from the fifteen

hundred of men and women examin
ed. He then gave examples of the 
great work along vocational lines as 
accomplished in other countries, and 
drew the lesson for Canada to learn 
from their efforts.

BENEFITS WHOLE COUNTRY.
Professor Robertson emphasized 

the plain duty of the Dominion Par- 
liaemnt in this great work. He felt 
that such education benefits the 
whole country, so the central au- 
thorites should shoulder the expense 
of developing this work. His commis
sion recommended a grant of $300,000 
annually to be paid to the several 
Provinces, pro rato. to be used in 
establishing prevocational education, 
or for those under 14 years of age. 
This would be followed by a grant of 
$3.000.000 annhally to assist the Pro 
vinces in providing industrial train
ing and technical education lor the 
young people of the Provinces over 
14 years of age. He showed that 
Nova Scotia could out of these funds 
draw about $198,000 annually, and 
that Yarmouth’s share of this would
ligure out at about $9,200.

In closing he urged the assuming
by the Dominion Government of the
responsibility that rests upon it in 
this new and very important national 
movement. In the course of his re 
marks, Dr. Robertson praised the 
good work areadv done along these 
lines by the Local Government, and 
said we should feel well encouraged 
by the results already accomplished

Monday.*
t On Monday, aft- 

< r Sabbath rest 
a man should go 
to work with vim. 
roll up h i s 
sleeves, pull 
down his vest, 
and show there 
are no flies on 
him. if happy 
fortune he de- 
laugh to
serves. h^ ’ll 

'1R,IU; Monday’s" he
s•x'ow- watch my Nwrves, 

<ln‘ ,nark fhe swath that I shall 
mou. (let started right on Monday 

!*' 111,1 haus© with grouches to 
,kn u g0- Paint the fence or shell 

C01n’ anM work music in voirthe

soul. Go forth among the busy men, 
and show them you can do your 
share, and when the Sabbath comes 
again, 'twill find you right side up 
with 02 re. Ods bodikins! Beshrew
rite skates who start, the week with 
idle hands! The Master of the Vins- 
? ard waits and for our labor makes 
demands. Tradition says that Mon
day's blue, but that to us should seem 
a joke, if we have useful work to do 
and strength to bear our padded yoke. 
The man who has an honest task 
should never to a roar give vent, nor 
hide his face behind a mask of 
grouchiness and discontent. No mor
tal has a right to kick unless he has 
no work to do, or, having work, is 
too blamed sick his daily duties to 
pursue.

i
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FOnriQ that are popular during
^ flip Ipntpn fspasnn

California Nectarines,
_ 16c. lb.
California Peaches, 15c. lb.
Turkey Figs.............14c. lb.

■v^’s Golden Syrup,
Fw. can up ; per glass 25c 

‘ ure Honey, per glass, 30c. 
California Muscat Grapes,

” lb. tin.....................20c.
California Peaches,

° ‘b. tin.....................20c.
Baltimore Pears 

(good quality), 3’s, 20c. 
Heinz Apples Rutter,

V- ,iars..................... 45c.
I,b- Pots English Jam. .20c 
pUre Hish Rutter. 
p«re Canadian Rutter

the Lenten Season.
FISH—Tins.

Herring in Anchovy Sauce, 
large oval tins .. .. 18c. 

Herring in Shrimp Sauce, . 
large oval tins .. .. 18c.

Kippered Herring,
large oval tins .. . .18c.

Smoked Herring, Oil .. 15c. 
Princess Crabb, 1 lb. tin. 
FRESH HALIBUT,

COD,
MACKEREL.

No. 1 Salt Herring.
Pickled Trout.
Smoked Herring.
Finnan Haddie.

C. P. EAGAN-
Duckworth Street and Queen’s

BY CABLE
Special toJ Evening Telegram/

* LONDON. March IS. 
ï Mrs. Patkhurst has again been re
leased from jail. She started a hun-. 
ger and thirst strike alter her arrest 
tfh Sunday* last at Glasgow, and is 
reported to lie in a weak condition.

i -----------------
NEW YORK, March 15.

Seventeen, thousand i>ots of Sham
rocks were brought to port yester
day by the Mauretania for St. Pat
rick’s Day celebration. Every sailor 
wort a small bunch in his cap when 
he came ashore. 

t .
KOENIGSDURG, March 15.

Another accident to a German Ar
my aviator Occurred to-day, when 
Lieut, De Lessero was instantly kill
ed, w-hen his aeroplane tipped over 
near rthe ground, and the pilot was 
crushed beneath the motor.

LONDON, March 15.
When Sir Edward Carson leads 

the people of Ulster to a possible 
war, he w-ill have a magnificent sil- 
ver-hilted sw-ord of tempered steel, 
which was presented to him at a 
dinner ‘at the lutz hotel last night, 
at whidh the Duke of Marlborough, 
Marquis of Londonderry. Earl Lons
dale and other peers entertained the 
Ulster leader.

• MEXICO, CITY. March 15.
General Alatnslo. commanding a 

thousand men at" Joyulta, was killed 
yesterday by his own men, who mu- 
tineed. The uprising was led by four 
lieutenants. Most ol the higher offi
cers of his'command escaped massa
cre and went to the neighboring vil
lages, where they mobilized a force 
to return to Alatristo. Meanwhile 
followers of the Reb<ri Zapata joined 
the mutineers. But, despite rein
forcement, the mutineers were whip
ped by the loyal force. The War De
partment says that the majority of 
the mutineers were captured and 
executed.

NEW YORK. March 15.
A cable from London says that the 

Irish Party leaders are determined 
that the Home Rule Bill shall go 
through without further concessions 
to Ulster, whatever happens. T. P. 
O’Connor sends the following mes
sage to the New York American: 
"All is over but the shouting. There 
will still be a good deal of shouting 
but this will riot matter. The Gov
ernment has said its lain word. The 
Tories may teke it or leave. it. 1 
think they will take it." Devlin in 
a spirited letter in a local newspa
per says: "The ('arsonites will not
he conciliated at r.ny,ccst The Home
Rule Bill will be carried as it stands, 
and the Government must take re
sponsibility for enforcing the law 
against the aristocrats who arc plot
ting rebellion." Devlin is now re
garded as the most powerful influ
ence in the Irish party, and great 
w-right is attached to bis manifesto.

Billiard Tourneys
Four games were played in the 

B US. Tourney on Saturday night, re
sulting as follows:

PLAIN,
M. Savage ......................... . .. 200
.1. L. Dee .. ............... . . . . 200
F. J. Fox.......................... . . . 140
M. E. Reddy................... . .. 200

SPOT.
\V. Whalen........................ . ..189
F. Keating......................... . .. 184
E. L. Carter....................... .. .. 200
.1. Moakler......................... . .. 178
Spot side is ahead by 11 points.
In the Star tournament three games 

have been played to date and Plains 
are leading by 83 points.

Lintrose Reported.
The S. S. Lintrose which arrived .at 

Port aux Basques at 8.35 a.m. yester
day reports:—

"Ice packed close for 30 miles 
off Low Point, small strings from 
that to Port aux (Basques.”
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The modes of the moment find expression 
in our latest display of Ladies’, Misses’ 

and Children’s
SWEATER COATS.

36 only of assorted makes, in shades of 
Greys, Browns, Cream, Fawn, Taupe and 
mixed colours. They come in high neck, 
and many others in the popular V neck. 
Sizes run from 34 to 44. Regular price
up to $2.20............................
Special to-day...................... $1.88

r
A Big Special Line in 

Children’s Sweater
COATS, special 08c*

Such a lot of pretty little styles that it is hard to fully describe 
them here. They will fit from 4 to 10 years, and just such a com
fortable little garment as will be required for Spring wear. The 
colours show pretty shades of Crimson, Cardinal, assorted Greys, 
Navy and Cream ; some with belts, others plain ; large pearl buttons, 
pockets, double cuffs high and V shape necks. Don’t let this oppor
tunity pass without securing your requirements for the QQ 
little ones. Special to-day...................................................................... </OC

"N

The “ Balkan” 
Sweater Coat.
To this paprticular style we direct 

your special attention, being the sole 
handlers, and to introduce, we fea
ture a special price. The make is en
tirely new, coming as it does in slip
over style, double turnover sailor col
lar. .

V neck with knitted scarf, in har
monizing colour, and cuffs to match. 
The assortment contains amongst 
them pretty shades of Tan & White, 
Cardinal & White, Crimson & Royal, 
Navy & White, and Plain Emerald; 
Ladies and Misses’ sizes. ’Twill cost 
you nothing to see these exceedingly 
rare styles, first showing to-day.

Special to introduce.

$2.58.

SPECIAL OFFER.
Special for Saturday and Monday.

A Five piece Mahogany 
finish Parlour Suite regular 
$45.00 value, two days only, 
for

To-Morrow’s Events.

P

Sx

Upholstered in Velours or Tapestry. Choose 
your own covering.

Why can we make this astounding offer?
Because no freight, no duty to add to the 

cost.
100 per cent, value for your money in the 

goods you actually get.
See our windows and be convinced this is the 

best offer ever made, even bv the C. L. MARCH 
CO., LTD.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Your order solicited for repairs. Very best quality Coverings always 
in stock.

9.45 a.m.—B. I. S. Parade.
1 2 p.m. — Performance at Rossley
j Theatre.
] 2 p.m.—Performance. Crescent Pic

ture Palace.
I 2 p.m.—Performance Casino Trerv- 
I tie.

2 p.m.—Performance at Mechanic's 
Hall. Acher Co.

2.15 p.m.—B. 1. S. Dramatic Co., 
B. I. S. Hall—“A Daughter of Erin"

3.30 p.m.—Tea and Concert, Aula 
Maxima, St. Ron's College—St. Ron's 
L. A. annual.
, 3.30 p.m.—Tasker Celebration, Brit

ish Hall.

• 7.20 p.m. — Performance Rossley
Theatre.

7.30 p.m. — Performance, Casino
Theatre.

7.30 p.m.—Performance Mechanic’s 
Hall—Archer Co.

8 p.m.—Wesley Ladies’ Aid Concert 
and Tea. Basement Wesley church.

8 p.m.—Illustrated Lecture, King 
George V. Institute.

8 p.m.— Frontiersmen’s Dance—C. 
L. B. Armoury,

8.15 p.m.—B. I. S. Dramtic Co.—“A 
Daughter of Erin.”

8.30 p.m.—‘‘Irish Night,” College 
Hall.

7.30 p.m. — Performance Crescent 
Picture Palace.

HEALTHY AND
UNHEALTHY LIGHTING

C. L. MARCH CO., Ltd
The Popular Furniture Store, Corner Springda le and Water Streets.

Had a Stroke 
of Paralysis

And Found a Cure in Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

It is always better to prevent seri
ous diseases of the nerves. TheAe are 
ir.anv warnings, such as sleeplessness. 
Irritability, headaches and nervous 
indigestion. • , ,

Prostration, paralysis and locomo
tor ataxia only come when the nerv
ous system is greatly exhausted. Even 
though your ailment mnv not yet be 
verv serious, there is a great satisfac
tion in knowing that Dr. Chase’S 
'Nerve Food will cu:e paralysis in Us
earlier stages- . .

Mrs. R. Bright, 2Ï5 Booth avenue, 
Toronto, writes: "Two years ago my 
husband had a stroke which left him 
in a weak nervous condition. He 
started taking Dr. Cease’s Nerve Food 
and Kidney-Liver Pills, and we saw 
the good results almost immediately. 
They have made a new man of my 
husband an.| we cannot speak too 
highly of them.

Dr Chase's Nerve Food. 50 cents a 
box 6 for $2.56/ all dealers, or Ed-
manson, Bites 4 To-

WSèIMè
m >

B. I. S. Meeting.
St. Patrick’s Day Parade Will be an 

Historic One.
The adjourned annual meeting of 

the Benevolent I rich Society was 
continued yesterday, Mr. J, C. Pippy, 
1st Vice-President, in the chair. Af
ter routine matters were disposed of, 
arrangements were finalized for the 
St. Patrick’s Day parade, which takes 
place to-morrow. The members will 
meet at their hall at 9 a.m. and a 
half hour later, accompanied by the
C. C.C. and City Bands will proceed 
via Theatre Hill and New Gower, 
Hamilton and Patrick’s Streets to St. 
Patrick’s Church and attend High 
Mass, during the course of i which the 
Rev. Fr. Conway will deliver a pane
gyric on the life of Ireland’s Patron 
Saint. After Mass the Society will 
visit the Deanery and pay its re
spects to the Rt. Rev. Mens. Roche, 
V.G., representing His Grace Arch
bishop Howley. Again reforming 
ranks the body will march down Wa
ter Street, up Cochrane Street, to Gov
ernment House where the compli
ments of the Society wilt be extended 
to His Excellency the Governor. Re

turn to the hall will be made via Mili
tary Road and Queen’s Road. This 
time-honoured parade promises to be 
a success unprecedented in the his
tory of the Society end there is every 
indication of the largest turnout on 
reerd. Following an interesting 
discussion on the Home Rule Bill, 
which is at present the universal top
ic of comment, the meeting adjourn
ed.

park!
~ Porks, 

Beans
iT
t grade be 

end mealy by perfect baking, 
retaining their full strength. 

Flavored with delicious sauces. 
They here no equal.

The Judging of John.
An affectionate bride once hit upon 

the original idea of expressing her 
husband’s perfection in terms of 
chocolate cake; when he was good 
he was “chocolate cake three layers 
deep;" when he was very good he 
was "four layers deep." and so on up 
the scale.

One day, however, the system broke 
down.

The bride's mother dropped in, and 
noticed that her daughter looked vex
ed at something.

"How is John to-day?” the mother 
asked, pretending not to notice the 
bride's vexatiqp. “Chocolate cake 
four layers deep?”

"No."
"Three layers deep?"
“No.”
"Two?"

"No.”
"Then what is he?”
"Dog biscuit."—Weekly Scotsman.

ICE BOUND. — The S. S. Baleine 
was suposed to leave Bell Island for 
here on Saturday but was unable to 
do so owing to icc conditions.

Gas, it may be said, vitiates the at
mosphere. True. But it also helps to 
purify it. Its purifying power is 
greater than its vitiating power. 
Electricity does not vitiate, nor does it 
purify. Hear what three eminent men 
have said:—

Much evidence has "ÿritely been ad
duced to show gafe more useful
than the-d&Sjjji Wifcht promoting ef
ficient ventilation of.-:'' It is for this 
amongst other reasons that gas ie be
ing frequently substituted for the elec
tric light. The latest example is, per
haps, the Society of Medical Officers of 
Health, which has recently installed 
gas on its premises, after experience 
with the electric light.—Dr. Jamieson 
B. Hurry.

He would merely add that no mem
ber who had experience of their meet
ing room under the old conditions 
could deny the improvement that had 
taken place since gas had been sub
stituted for the electric light and the 
new system of heating and ventilation 
had been installed.—Dr Reginald 
Dudfield, before the Society of Medi
cal Officers of Health,

I have in my mind’s eye, at the mo
ment, a hall which, in the old days 
was lighted by gas, and in which a 
large audience could, with comfort, sit 
through an hour's lecture, or with 
pleasure through a three hours’ din
ner, but which, with, the march of 
civilization, had its illumination 
changed from gas to electricity, the 
latter being applied with all the latest 
refinements to effect the lighting un
der the best conditions, with the re
sult that any large gathering within 
its walls leads to a state little short 
of asphyxiation.—Vivian B. Lewes. 
Professor of Chemistry at the Royal 
Naval College, Greenwich.—nov8,tt

T. A. BILLIARD TOURNEY—Spots 
are leading by 98 points in the T. A. 

! Billiard tournament. Two interest
ing games were played on Saturday 

| night last.
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Bbe HOLLOWAY STU1
V&LL BE OEEN

a# day, Tuesday*, ST.
; The - HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Limited,

Comer Bates’ Hill and Henry Street. Phone 768.

Regular $3.50*;

, $2.00.
VhOW.

)i > 289 Water
SEE WINhOW.

THE YOUNG MAN’S STOKE.

ifEli

Orders for Ford Cars left at Parsons’ PortraitjStudio will be 
forwarded to me while visiting the Factory and Shows, and will 
have the same attention as if delivered to me personally..

CEO. G. R. PARSONS.
feb5.2m,th.s,m

Genuine 
Molassine Meal

Can be obtained from

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth Street and Military Road.

AYRE & SONS, Ltd., 
STEER BROTHERS,

J. ROBERTS,
M. A. DUFFY,

and other up-to-date feed depots.
AVOID IMITATIONS.

See the EXACT nqme on the bags.

Announcement
We lia!justJ^openod our New Spring and Summer stock of 

xif
Ladies’ and Children’s Hats, Hat Flowers,
Ribbons, Blouses, Dress Materials, etc., etc.

Embracing all the newest creations of fashion, combined with perfection of 
quality, which we now offer at the lowest margin of profit; Call and see 
this Immense stock. Outport orders always receive our most; careful and 
prompt attention.

*=

I?:, J. J. ST. JOHN.
60 hexes CHOICE PB UNES, 13c. Ib.

28 ftoxes EVAPORATED APPLES.
SO boxes EVAPORATED APRICOTS.

COM FLOUR, 10c. Ib. CRAHAfi FLOUR. 
POTATO FLOUR 10c. pkg. GRAPE NUTS. 

ÀSSTD. JELLY POWDER. HARTLEY’S JAMS-l’s, 2’s sM S’s. 
HEINZS SWEET PICKLES. TOMATO KETCHUP. 

HEINZ’S STUFFED OLIVES. CHEDDAR CHEESE. 
PATNA RICE. HEINZ’S INDIA RELISH. 

SLOAN?* LINIMENT—Works like magic, 26c, bottle.

4; ST,
STREET 6 LeMARCl

Sunday Concerts.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I want to congratulât» 
the Methodist Ministers of this city 
upon the stand they have taken re
specting Sunday concerts.

' Since Sunday concerts with an ad 
mission fee is under the-'bAn of tha 
law, in both England and Canada, it 
is a retrograde step to have them in 
troduced into Newfoundland. Not 
one word have Methodist Ministers 
said against sacred music as such ; 
their opposition is to using it on 
Sunday to bring in. funds and' help 
pay the conductor’s salary.

Why should Sunday be made a con
venience of in that way?

I want the Methodist Ministers to 
know that a large body of the people 
of this city is behind them, and not 
alone of the Methodist Church.

Yours truly,
LAYMAN.

Street A. B. C.
Mr. H. E. Cowan delivered a practi

cal and instructive discourse to the 
George Street Adult Bible Class yes
terday on -“Men who have Succeeded.” 
The lecture was fraught with high 
ideals, and emphasized the. necessity 
of intellectual advancement.

At the close a vote of thanks pro
posed by Mr. C. .1. Laughlin and 
seconded by Mr. A. Knight, was unani
mously accorded the speaker.

Mr. Stanley Green sang ‘One 
Sweetly Solemn Thought,” in a very 
pleasing manner during the meeting

SEWING MACHINES.—We sell the 
amous Expert B. at reduced prices. 

CHESLEY WOODS, Sole Agent — 
feb2,tf

Sensation Created.
Thought Inebriate Was Dead.

Quite a sensation was created op 
Saturday night. The police picked 
up a foreign seaman who was in 
?uch an advanced state of intoxica
tion that even the police thought the 
inebriate was dead, as he was mo- 
ionkss and apparently lifeless! A re
tort quickly spread that death had 
occurred. The victim was placed in 
m a vehicle and driven to the morgue 
followed by an immense crowd. On be
ing examined by a doctor the seaman 
vas found to be breathing and very 
nuch alive. He was then transferred 
to the lock up where he spent the 
light in No. 2.

YOUR WHOLE BUSINESS.
You simply cannot carry, even tb 

most important details of your huai 
ness in your mind. But, as you ar 
a good business man, you will insle 
on these details being always imme 
(lately available so as to compar 
’em with those of - yesterday, last 

month, last year. The famous “Safe
guard” method, originated by the

OloMtolcte Co,i ralet your lei
live index of your business and

keeps every- record- quickly and sure
ly accessible. Are you not interested 
n this more’ efficient, more econom- 
cal system? MR. BERG IB JOHN 
-ON will be pleased to show you tha 
his equipment wfllt be of llféflony 
■sefulness by arranging the reeor- 
f your whole business right at you 
and.

The schr. Waterwitch, Capt. John 
Cook,- arrived in. port from Trépasser 
yesterday morning having put in port; 
from Trepassey yesterday morning 
having put‘in there on the way here 
ram Bahia, The vessel was 49 days 

on- the passage and experienced 
stormy weather. During the trip she 
carried away her main topmast but 
sustained no serious damage.

;,rwTHH-.Wft

Chas. H. "Fÿr;yeitrïi anêur
■ti '
Dhbt.

purchased a t 
— and Jure tal 
'ora retiring «

m ’45

Cream

BISHOP,
SONS & CO., LTD.

Grocery Department.

Fresh TURKEYS 
Fresh CHICKEN 
Fresh SQUABS 

New York 
CORNED BEEF. 

CURRIED FOWL 
CURRIED RABBIT 

FRESH RABBITS

LENTEN DIET.
No. 1 SALMON 

/ LOBSTER 
COD TONGUES 

MUSSELS 
WHITE BAIT 

ROYANS 
SARDINES 

SMOKED CAPLIN 
FILLETS OF COD 
FRESH CODFISH 
FRESH SMELTS 

FRESH MACKEREL 
FINNAN HADDIE 

KIPPERED HERRING 
DIGBY HERRING 

LAX
MT. DESSERT OYSTERS 

CHERRY STONE 
OYSTERS

BLUE POINT OYSTERS 
SCOTCH

CURED HERRING 
FRESH

FROZEN HERRING

SALMON & SHRIMP 
PASTE,

SALMON & ANCHOVIE 
PASTE

SARDINE PASTE 
BLOATER PASTE

CAULIFLOWER 
CELERY 

LETTUCE 
PARSLEY 

DANDELION 
CARROTS 
PARSNIPS *

RADISHES
NAVEL ORANGES 

TABLE APPLES 
LEMONS 

GRAPE FRUIT 
PEARS 

BANANAS
. .............. 1 1 »'.-.f
FULLER’S CHOCOLATES 

FULLER’S SWEETS 
ABDULLA CIGARETTES 

ABDULLA TOBACCO

5.1

Cable News. »
.Special to the Evening Telegram.

' LONDON, To-day.
Suffragettes tct-day chanted prhyers 

in Westminster Abbey, York Mins
ter and Brighton Parish Church for 
..their imprisoned colleagues.

Overdue.
Grave fears are now entertained 

'for the schooner Grand Palls, which; 
'is over seventy days out from Marys- 
town tb Oportb, with, a cargo of flkh. 
Owing to the recent storms thht 
swept the Atlantic the opinion is ex- 

'pressed that the vessel has foundered 
'but- it is earnestly hoped -that- the 
crew have been picked up. The 
Grand Falls was of semi-knockabout 
construction and perhaps the fastest 
sailing vessel engaged in the foreign 
fish trade.

.MEXICO 0ITY, To-day.
The Monçtova Italian Intcrtiatibn- 

al Railroad between piuddd, Phrtflrie, 
Diaz and Monterey, «was taken by 
rebels who burned the railroad shops, 

,300 cars and sacked the town?of San 
Diego.

CALONE, To-day.
One man was burned to death and 

another seriously wounded when 
bank raiders, believed to be -Mexicans, 
attacked a general store at. Tecate 
and escaped over Ehe border on the 
American side. J

ST. PETERSBURG, To-day.
The hurricane which swept the Pro

vince of Kuban, Southern Russia, on 
Saturday, was violent, all telegraph 
lines were badly damaged, making 
communication impossible,, Meagre 
despatches received to-day;, reported 
1,000 lives lost as a result of the tidal 
wave from the Sea of Azov, but no 
reliable drtals of the disaster came 
through.

TIF1,IS. Russia, To-day. 
An unusual phenomenon' occurred 

here and in adjacent towns to-day, the 
sky was covered in the early morn, 
ing with dark yellow clouds and fog. 
Later there was a heavy snowfall 
mixed with dust which covered the 
ground with a thick layer of mud. 
The phenomenon is attributed to 
storms in the Baku District, where 
the wind raised such a tremendous 
cloud of dust that railway traffic» was 
stopped by the accumulations it heap
ed at various stations.

The Congregational 
Aid Society wffi 
Makers’ Sociable on 
the 25th inst. Particulars 1

marl4,21 1

BUDAPEST, To-day.
Count Serge 'Witte, former Premier 

of Russia1, in an interview published 
here to-day is quoted as saying: 
“Only the first act of the Balkan af
fair has been played, ft is now the 
intermission which* n&y last for 
years or perhaps only for months. 
The relations between Austria and 
Roumania constitute on-6 of tha points 
of danger v.-lvjile the relations be
tween the triple alliance Germany. 
Italy, Austria and Triple Entente Rus
sia are in no wise clear.T

BIRMINGHAM, To-day.
Worshippers in the" Cathedral to

la y found the walls and floors of the 
edifice covered with - suffragette pro
clamations printed in white letters a 
foot high, reading “Votes tor Wo
men.” “The Clergy must - rise in our 
behalf and stop the torturing of wo
men in prison.? Every foot of space 
except the altar had signs painted on 
:t, including the seats. It is believed 
vomen concealed themselves in the 
“athedral last night. It is thought *t 
was done for the- benefit of the 
fudge? of the Assizes who attended

lie fiervjçes. The Assizes 'open liera
May,
Icemen’s Benefit

To-night will be( Icemen’s benefit 
uight at the Prince’s Rink. There is 
to be an exciting Hockey Match after 
which there will be gene,ral skating. 
As the season is getting late and you 
eannot expect, to get much more skat, 
’ng this year you' should bring her 
there to-night and* let her enjoy, 
with you a good^kate on the excellent 
ice. Renumber that by your pre
sence you will benefit' the icemen and' 
at the same tiitijk spetid an enjoyable 
evening. ’

CONVIDOS
has stood the 
test since 1670.
This record is 
held by no 
other firm.
Sold in every 
quarter of the 
globe, in bottles 
only.
D* O.
dole

ROBLIN,
it lor Canada,

V-5B-
Staffoffl’s Liniment cures 

sale everywhere!—jan22,tf

LENT
Affords an opportunity for ladies to get tliei 
for Spring and Summer wear.

>’ wardrobe in readiness

The prudent woman will have her gowns, evening dresses 
tumes, etc., Dry Cleansed, or perhaps a new color is desired for C°S" 
garments ; in that event, she will have it dyed, and by an alterat™6 
here and there it will equal a new one. ‘ !0n

MESSRS, XICH01LE, INK PEN & CHAFE, LTD., Agents.

UNEAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS, Haifa
mar6,3i,eod

In Second-Hand Furniture
Call and secure yours at once.

BEDSTEADS, MATTRESSES, BED SPRINGS, 
TABLES, CHAIRS, CANVAS, PICTURES, 

BOOKS, 3- SEWING MACHINES, 
SEALERS’ MATTRESSES.

Also some SECOND-HAND CLOTHING. 
OVERMANTELS, MIRRORS,

WASHING MACHINE, etc., at

HUDSON’S STORE,
GEORGE STREET.

There is still

COLD WEATHER
Enough ahead to enable]

. you to give

NEW-KNIT
Unshrinkable

UNDERWEAR
A TRIAL.

“GO TO IT”

The Nflti. Knitting Mills, Ltd.,
Alexander Street

lull.il

THE EASTERS TRUST COMPANY.
The biisinesa of the The Eastern Trus* Company is to 

Trusts. In this work it specializes, and it does no other. ” 
kind of trust is foreign to its scope or beyond its power to admin 
efficiently; Tf d6.

The Eastern Trust Company never speculates. It invests, 
pends for its prosperity upon the efficiency of its management 
clients’ business and upon the security of its investments.

The Eastern Trust Company executes the office of execu ■ 
administer with unexampled efficiency," and its usefulness 
Held is becoming rapidly more availed of. ‘ . m,it#

For’ instance:—Jn St John, New Brunswick, where u .
lately established a branch, the estate of James Ready, of * ,
which has been sworn to under $651,300.00, is being admiaiste 
The Eastern Trust Company as one of the joint executors 
Ready’s will. r hsl

In Halifax, Nova Scotia, again, The Eastern Tniat Comp B- 
Juai been chosen to administer the estate of Captain AYiinam 
ihg, which is valued at more than half a million dollars. T|Jn6 

The Company now administers many estates wmon m
amount to several millions of dollars. Particulars win *pv 
later advertisements. * , .TPO„tor

The Eastern Trust Company can execute this function oi 
or administrator as efficiently in Newfoundland as it can 
Beotia, Quebec, or New Brunswick. , ea

The Eastern Trust Company requites commodious om 
Water Street Apply to

HERBERT KNIGHT,
no rS,th.m.tf ManagerW2SS-

in TeJegfAf®
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just Received!
Our buyer just managed to rush along 

another lot of

PRESS REMNANTS,
ivllicll we will now be able to include in our

GREAT dress goods sale.
Amongst this lot are to be 

found Fancy Voiles, Cords, Plain and Shot Taffeta, 
Whipcords, Jacquards, Flannels, Tweeds, Venetians, 
etc., and as before are offered at from

One Quarter to one half 
Regular Prices.

These goods are all high-class French and English ma
terials of latest designs and colourings, worth from 
(i0 ets. to $1.80 per yard. Now

20cts. to 30cts. per yard.

Evening 
Tclegrai
Fashion Plates.

.The Hontp Dressmaker should keep 
aCatalogud Scrap Book of our Pat

tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time,

9B-A mn DRESS FOB THE
^TINY TOT.”

Central 
Dry Goods 

Store.
marl6,3i,eod

G. KNOWLING. Centrai 
Dry Goods 

Store.

in Grace Noies.
Mrs. Alfred Sheppard, of this town, 

received the Sfd news last week of 
the almost sudden death of her sis
ter. Mrs. Solomon Reid, of New Hr. 
The deceased "leaves a husband and 
seven children to mourn their loss.

Mrs. John Lynch, of Harvey Street, 
died last evening after a compara
tively short illness, aged 66 years. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynch kept a shop on 
Harvey Street and did a good busi
ness. The deceased is well known 
here and at St. John's for honest, 
straightforward dealings, and very 
charitable. The aged partner has 
our sympathy.

Mr. Mcses Shute, after an illness 
of four or five weeks, was able to re
sume work this week at the Oil re
finery plant of Mr. W. A. Munn.

Thomas, the 2-ypar-old son of Mr. 
Thomas Lynch, of Pipe Track Road, 
vas so seriously burnt 01^ Saturday 
week that he died this morning, it 
seems that the mother had an occa
sion to go to the home of her next 
door neighbor, leaving the little one 
with two other small children in the 
kitchen. She locked the door to 
keep them in as the ground was wet 
and sloppy around the place. After 
a few minutes the mother heard the 
screeching of the children, .and on 
returning found the baby behind the 
door on fire. It is supposed that the 
child sat before the stove and a 
spark from the wood caught fire to 
the clothes. The little one suffered 
much pain since, and death relieved 
it of its sufferings to-day.

That celebrated Irish drama “Erin 
"So tiraugh'' will be put on the boards 
here on St. Patrick's Night, by a local 
company. A glance at the pro
gramme will assure any person that 
the affair will be r. success. They 
itive all been on the stage in some 
very strange roles and are sure to 
make a good hit now.

—COR.
Hr. Grace, March 14, 1914.

TESTIMONIALS.
To Dr. F. Stafford & Son.

Dear Sirs,—
There is no family that have used 

more Liniment than we have. I have 
no hesitation whatever in emphatically 
stating that “Stafford’s Liniment” is 
the best Liniment procurable to day. J 
sprained my arm a short while ago 
end was advised by a neighbour to try 
a bottle, this I did and after using if 
about two or three times never felt 
any pain since. Your Liniment is 
good for Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neu
ralgia and all Aches and Pains of 
every description and I recommend it 
to every person suffering from either 
of the above ailments. I am more 
than pleased that 1 took my neigh
bour's advice and the consequence is 
that I shall always use Stafford’s 
Liniment. You can publish this tes
timony if you wish.

Yours truly,
D. V. S.

P. S.—The above testimonial can be 
seen at any time by calling at our 
Drug Store, Theatre Hill.

We sold over 15,000 bottles last year 
and this year we are going to sell 
twice as much, the reason is very sim
ple. Results count every time.

Dr. F. Stafford & SOn. St. John’s, 
Nfld.. manufacturers of the Three 
Specialties :

Stafford’s Liniment.
Stafford’s Prescription “A."
Stafford’s Fhoratone Cough Cure.

Note of Thanks.
The Committee of Management of 

Company No. 6, C.C.C., Bell island 
desire to thank all who contributed 
to the success of the Company’s first 
annual “At Home,” particularly the 
ladies and gentlemen who rendered 
the musical programme and the la 
dies who so generously provided the 
refreshments gratuitously for the or 
casion.

By Order,
A. D. WALSH,

Secy. Com.
Beil Island. March 12th, "14.

marlfi.li

Norwegian Fishery.
The following are the figures of the 

Norwegian fishery :
l ast Week—1814.

Lo|0(lcn......................... 9,300,000
All Others....................17,700,000

Total........................... 27,000,000
1913.

Lofoden......................... 2,800.000
•Ml Others........................  11,000,000

Total.......................... 13,800,000
1912.

Ix)to<l5n......................... 9.900.000
•Mi Others-................... 26,000.000

Total . 35,900,000

Allan Li»io service to this port
111open on April 1st. The first 

■;ai'ing is set down for that date from 
,ia3gow t0 Liverpool and from there 

r this Port on the 4th„

McMurdos Store News.
MONDAY, March 16, 'll.

Do any of the children suffer from 
Chilblains. It so they can get rid of 
this annoying and painful affection 
by the use of Tosa which will do the 
work without any trouble. Price 35c. 
a stick.

Zylex Soap is one of the best me
dicinal Soaps we have ever come 
across. , It contains as its two prin
cipal medicinal ingredients ichthyol 
and boracic acd both soothing anti
septic agents: besides which, the 
scap itself being perfectly pure and 
jerfectly bland and unirritating 
makes it an excellent toilet soap.
Price cents a cake.

Collision Saturday Afternoon.
A collision between two express 

waggons occurred near Job’s Bridge, 
Saturday afternoon. W. Campbell’! 
horse bolted from the South Side and
flashing across the bridge ran into

Cook the butcher's waggon and as a
result Campbell’s horse was injured. 
Both vehicles were damaged consid
erably, but the drivers escaped with
out serious injury.

TOOTON’S
Central & West End Studio

WILL BE OPEN ON

St. Patrick’s Day.

.*,x
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Childs’ Dress with Yoke and Loug or 
Shorter Sleeve. In High or Low 
Round Collarless Style.

Lawn, nainsook, dimity, crossbar 
muslin, crepe, voile, mul, silk, percale, 
cashmere, or flannellette may be used 
for this design. It hss simple lines, b 
easy to make and pretty. The finish 
could be lace or embroidery for a 
"best" dress, while if made of nain 
sook, a yoke of “all over” would be 
nice, with a simple hem finish. Th, 
pattern is cut in 4 sizes : 1, 2, 3 and 4 
years. It requires 21,£ yards of 36 
inch material for a 3 year size, with 
2% yards of 4 inch edging for ruffle.

A pattern of this illustration malin! 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in sil
ver or stamps.

9S84L—A PRACTICAL AND PLEAS- 
INC HOUSE OR HOME DRESS.

988b
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Ladies’ House Press (In Raised or 
Normal Waistline) with Loug or 
Shorter Sleeve.
Black and white cheeked gingham, 

with facings of white linen*1 is here 
shown. The ces'gn would be .pretty 
in fignured lawn dr dimity, or in a 
neat percale pattern. For serviceable 
wear it would look well in gray or 
blue striped seersucker, with collar,, 
cuffs and facings in contrasting cole •. 
For afternoon or pofch wear, them 
are many dainty materials, also lin
ens and ratines, that will lend them 
selves admirably to this style. The 
pattern is cut in T sides : 32, 34, 36, 58, 
10, 42 and 44 inches bust measure V. 
requires 5 Yi yards ofUO inch nut criai 
for a 34 inch size. Trie sk'ri: rata-, 
cures 3 94 yard a- the foot, in « Me- 
duim size. 1

A pattern of this illustration mailed
to any address oi\ receipt of 10c. in
silver or »laip ' *

Size .. -- -- -- 

Address in full : - 

Name...................

JI.B._Be sure to cut otft the illus
tration and .send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram 
tern Department.

A QUICK WINTER TRIP.
The S. S. Prospère, Capt. Connors, 

arrived back from the Westward, aft
er one of the quickest winter trips in 
the history of the winter coastal ser
vice. The run from Channel, coming 
east, was a record, being done in 66 
hours or 5 hours less than ever be
fore. .The round trip was made in 
eight days. She brought a full 
freight and as saloon passengers: — 
Messrs. Whitcmar^h, Butler and

Burke and twenty in steerage.

St Patrick’s Day
at the Crescent.

The Crescent Picture Palace is the 
place to go to-day and to-morrow 
afternoon and night. A special pro
gramme is arranged and patrons will 
enjoy themselves thoroughly. The 
first picture is a grand two reeler 
entitled “Steel"; or “The Inventor’s 
Alternative.” “Their Lucky Star” is 

story of the trials of two dead 
broke actors. “The Race for a 
Bride” is an aviation story that 
brings with it a sprinkling of humor. 
"Hilda’s Lovers," a comedy^ that is 
hard to beat. Miss Louise Arkandy 
sings an Irish illustrated ballad, 
“Shamrock,” on St. Patrick’s Day. 
Without exception this is the best bill 
set forth at the Crescent Palace since 
opening day, and from now on no
thing but the best of pictures will be 
exhibited. On Wednesday and Thurs
day another two reel drama will be 
shown : “The eart of a Jewess. “

Pat-

MINABD’S SNT C]V BBS
i I-

MINABD’S LINIMENT GARGET
COWI.
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Remember !
Maple Leaf Paint-r

31, L PARTS—AU
Colors,

Wall Colors—Washablé 
Floglaze for Floors.

Aluminum. 
Lemon Polish OIL 

Imperial Silver Polish.

WEARS ON THE JOB, NOT OFF.

Measure the cost of Paint Right-
by the time it will last and really be 
Paint, and you will find your money's 
full worth in M. L. Paint.

Ask or write for Colour Cards.

A Baby’s Face.
“How nice baby’s skin is now; not. 

a red mark or abrasion anywhere to 
be seen.”

“Yes, I was noticing. His fao? 
used to be so splotchy that 1 often 
wondered if it were possible to do 
anything for him. How did you man
age to cure the trouble?

“Simply enough, after all. A few 
applications of that wonderful new 
ointment Zylez, and the steady use 
since of Zylex Soap was all :bat was 
needed, that made the little chap 
right"

Zylex (50c.) and Zylez Soap (25c.) 
can be had from your druggist.

marl 6.

Resignation of 
Mr. G. Evanturel

.Vankleck Hill, Ont., March 8.— 
Condemned by the leaders of the lib
eral party in his native county of 
Prescott in a strongly worded resolu
tion and received coldly by the rank 
and file on account of his action in 
writing to the liquor interests asking 
for $10,000 to use his influence in 
their behalf, Gustave Evanturel ac
cepted the inevitable here Saturday 
afternoon and announced that he 
would resign his seat in the Ontario 
legislature on Tuesday and in doing 
so would present a full statement of 
the situation to the house.

There are thirty members of the 
liberal association executive of Pres
cott county and there were 22 of them 
present at the meeting which sat in 
judgment on their provincial repre
sentative and unanicously "endorsed 
the action of the ruling powers at 
Toronto in ostracising him.

Prior to adopting this resolution 
the executive held a conference in 
private with Mr. Evanturel in the 
Vankleck town hall, when the M.L.A. 
announced his intention to resign.

It was suggested that Mr. Evan
turel might desire to make some pub
lic statements and he at once went 
forward to the platform^

Mr. Evanturel explained that he 
would delay the reading of his resig
nation in the house until Tuesday, as 
there was usually a sparse attend
ance on Monday. He was sure that 
while the executive was censuring 
him he still had their sympathy. He 
was a poor man and he thought that 
licensed interests could give him 
some financial aid for he would 
“stand forever against the abolition 
of the bar.”

Mr. Evanturel intimated that if he 
were guilty of wrong doing he was 
not the only member of the house, 
and said he might ask the provincial 
secretary if it were not a fact that he 
was retained by the Standard Oil 
Compahy.

Mr. E. Prouix, M.P. for Prescott,

sali It ns »itli proloifl regret
that the committee had fqund it ne
cessary to reach the decision it had.

“The grand reputation of the coun
ty," he declared, “must be main
tained and we have acted according
ly."

Saturday night Mr. Evanturel held 
a meeting in Hawkesbury, the prin
cipal town in the riding where he 
was supposed to have many more 
friends than in the Vankleek Hill 
vicinity. However, if that was the 
case it was not in evidence. When 
he had spoken the crowd trooped out 
silently, everyone ignoring the invi
tation to discuss the question if they 
so desired.

mtsmsssm

Varnish.
Copal.

Pine Dnmnr. 
No. 1 Furniture.

Japan Dryers. 
Lightning Dryers.

fWlffette

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
GREAT MAIL ORDER HOUSE

;ùvnx

Quality

Just Out!!

Send us a post eird 
with your name and ad
dress and well send yon 
a Free Gift Catalogue 
by return.

Our new illustrated

Free GiftCatalogue
over 160 premiums are listed in this 
new book, any one or more can be se
cured by you (tree of all cost) for

Cigarette Coupons
only. Buy the packet with the 
coupons in and exchange them for 
some of these valuable premiums.

Premium Dept.

Imperial Tobacco Co. (Nfld.) Ltd.

^ r -

(

A. & S. Rodger |
ÉÆÊkjjfefe

Advertise in the Evening Telegracg
. , • '• ............... -W
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LEGION OF FRONTIERSMEN FOR SALECASINO THEATRE !
REGULAR 5-REEL SHOW TO-DAY.

Squadron Dance,
ST. PATRICK’S NIGHT, Mar, 17th, *11 

PROGRAMME.
Extra Waltz.

1. Quadrille.
2. Waltz.
3. Lancers.
4. Two-Step.
5. Lancers.
6. Schottische.
7. Waltz-Lancers.
8: Circular Two-Stèp.
9. Lancers.
Interval—German Schottische.

10. Lancers. ,
11. Two-Step.
12. Quadrille.
13. Waltz.
14. Waltz-Lancers.
15. Polka.
16. Lancers.
17. Waltz.
18. Irish Quadrille.

Waltz Home.
Myron & O’Grady Orchestra. Danc

ing at 8 p.m. Gent's tickets, 60c.; 
Ladies’ tickets, 40c., including supper.

10c. ST. PATRICK’S DAY: 10c.
6—REELS—6 

The World-Famous

COLLEEN BAWN
In 3—Reels—1.

BUTTERCUPS (Vitagraph)—A tale of simple Irish 
folk.

THE LOCKET (Vitagraph)—Featuring John Bunny, 
Flora Finch and Leah Baird.

THE VALET—A laughter-lifting episode of a stupid 
valet.

10c.—AFTERNOON, 2 SHOWS—NIGHT, 2 SHOWS.

FRESH FISH:
We offer 2,000 pounds of FRESH COD, packed 

' in ice (not frozen), at
5 cents pound.

1,000 lbs. FRESH HALIBUT, 14 cents lb.
5 barrels FRESH HERRING.

as she now lies at Placentia.
Apply to

^01 be sold

THOS. CONNORS, Place
or

BAINE, JOHNSTON &
ST. JOHN S.

niaiT6,tu,th,tfSMOKED FISH:
FILLETS OF COD, FINNAN HADDIE,

BLOATERS, KIPPERED HERRING

The Crescent Picture Palace BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd 
Grocery.

SPECIAL.—No. 1 SALMON, 2 tins for 25 cents. 
FRESH TABLE EGGS now reduced to 40c. doz*

ST. PATRICK’S WEEK.
All Features for Monday and Tuesday. 

“STEEL” or THE INVENTOR’S ALTERNATIVE —
A powerful Eclair photo play in two reels.

THEIR LUCKY STAR—A comical story of two dead 
broke actors.

THE RACE FOR A BRIDE—The best aviator picture 
. in filmdom.

HILDA’S LOVERS—A genuine reel of fun.
MISS LOUISE ARKANDY'Sings an Irish ballad on St. 

Patrick’s Day, entitled “Shamrock,” splendidly il
lustrated.

Coming—<THE HEART QF A JEWESS—in 2 Rçels.

DO YOU SMOKE
any old Fag, or do you 

smoke

DeReszke Cigarettes?
In one short week all the Cig

arette connoisseurs in St. John’s 
have placed orders for I)E 
RESZKE CIGARETTES. They 
know a good thing when they 
smoke it.

Phone—332,W. E. BEARNS
Telephone 379 FIDELITY HA.US k BACON 

Strawberries in Syrup.
British Moor Honey.
Shredded Wheat Biscuits. 
Creme de Menthe.
Mixed Fruit Delight. 
Crystalized Pineapple.
Glace Cherries—% lb. tins.
Angelica,

NE1LS0.VS CHOCOLAT 
in 1 II). & H 11). boxes, 

CADBl'RY’S CHOCOLAT 
Crystal Assorted.
Queen Mary, King Ceoree. 
Dairy Milk Chocolate.
Dairy Milk Cubes,
(Iwolate Biscuits,NIGHTINGALE & DOWNTON In stock:

K MM “Ttaor”—Turkish.
TIE RESZKE “Amcrlcan”-Vir-

ginian.

DE RESZKE “Soprano”—Ladies.
Motor Engineers,

Tinned Salmon! FOSTERS
Wrinkled Peas, in the Wrinkled Box, w'é 

Cooking Net and Mint.

TESSIER'S PREMISES, Water Street West.
Auto and Motor Boat Engines of all descripptipons repaired; also

Cycles.
Now is the time to have your Cycle overhauled. Prompt atten

tion and first class work guaranteed. Rebuilding and Aluminum 
Soldering a Specialty. mar6,6i,eod

(The girls have all sworn off 
for Lertt. so there hasn’t been 
much doing in the latter.)

80 Cases Guaranteed Quality.
/

We want $1.00 a case more 
for these than the ordinary 
pack, and they are worth it.

$6.00 a case.

Telephone your order.

P. E. Outerbridge,
Sole Agent. for Newfoundland, 

137 WATER STREET. 
Tbone 60.

AUCTI

Cal. Fears, Pineapples. 
Table Appis, Lemons. 
Grapes, Cal. Oranges. 
Grape Fruit, Celery.

FRESH EGGS. 
Irish Baiter—1 lh. slabs, 
Cheddar Cheese.

Cranberry Sauce. 
Saner Kraut in tins. 
Apple Butter in Jars, 
Heinz Swevi Pivkh-v. 
Cal'.e's Feet Jelly li 
Gua,a Jelly.
Aspic. Vine Gold.\HERE IT IS.»

On the premia, 
31st, at 11 a.ii;
Land, situate on 
gether with tw 
Dwelling Houses 
iug lots measur 
which will be st 
lag house slioul 

And at id

ROBERT TEMPLETON
sire.
Leasehold interc- 
laige Farm situ; 
of Penny well R 
the South by sr 
measures 884 fe 
the West by th 
Freshwater; on 
railway track, a 
laml belonging 1 
John Casey, tog 
pqvior Dwelling, 
on and large SU 
first class repaii 
joining farm co 
acres under goi 
may be sold wit 
or sepr-rately. . 
mire. For furtl 
te Mr. Jas. Stew

A’ou have often wished for a Bracelet Watch that nad 
all the,advantages and good features of the most ex
pensive—and yet was moderate enough in price to permit 
of its purchase without strain.

TO ARRIVE PER CITY OF SYDNEY, THURSDAY, March 1<>, Ml.

THE STEAMEB

THE “CROWN ' New Green N
CABBAGE

Sinclair’s
Spare Ribs

Digby
k HERRING a

S//CJ7

Bracelet Watch as shown here is the finest example of 
this class of Watch that we have seen—and after long 
experience. Small, Neat, Pretty, and made from 20 year 
guaranteed Gold Filled stAk. with Patent Spring Ad
justable Bracelet, and fitted with the celebrated "Crown” 
3-0 size movement, it is a Watch any one will be proud 
to own.

We shall be glad of an opportunity of showing you 
this wonderful value. Call and see it, we'do not ask you 
to buy—just come and compare. •

Will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd
-------ON-------

Wednesday, the 18th March
T. J. DULEY & CO at 10 a.ni., calling at the following 

places.
Cape Broyle, Ferry land, Fermeusc
Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmonlei 
Placentia, Marystown, Burin, St. Law
rence, Fortune, Grand Bank, Belleor 
am, St. Jacques, Harbour Breton 
Hermitage, Gaultois, Pushtbrough. 
Francois, Cape Ijz Hune, Ramea, Bur- 
geo, Rose Blanche, Channel.

THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS.
There’s hardly a household or hamlet 
where “Queen Quality” Shoes are *2
not worn or known. Travelers too, 
seethe familiar “Queen Quality"trade
mark sign in many foreign lands.
What greater proof of their quality and cxccüen 
the fact that they are demanded year in and yeai 
over three million women the civilized world over

ntarG,9,ll,l

AUCTIO

The * Empire* Typewriter On Friday

NEALFreight received until 6 p.m., on 
Tuesday. For freight or passage ap
ply to the Coastal Office of Bowirng 
Brothers, Limited.

has been adopted by the 
BRITISH GOVERNMENT, 
FRENCH GOVERNMENT;
BANK OF MONTREAL, 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, 

and scores of others.

80 BrPARKER & MONROE, Limited.WEST'S Phone 264, different brands, 
to suit purchaseTHE SHOE MEN

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD
A CRYSTAL LIGHTTelephone 306. For Sale b

SKINNER’S On til
On Saturday

March, at
the Shop and 1 
C.larke, deceasec 
side of New Go" 
dale Street. Th 
der lease for a ï 
the 31st day c 
subject to a ye 
This property 
for the carrying 

Further parti,

Monumental Art Work?
(Es tab. 1874.)

329-333 Duckworth St., 
St. John’s, Nfld

(Established 1811.)
ut'acturing
; feel that 

Cocoa is 1101

103 years ago Korff & Co. started man 
Cocoa in a very modest way. To-day th 
there is no part of the world that Korft s 
known and used.

The British Medical Journal has this 
“Korff’s Cocoa is absolutely pure, and fro 
standpoint can be highly recommended.

YOUR GROCER HAS IT.

GEO. M. BARR, Agent
moft tn tU «

to say

m»rl0,tu.th,sHeadstones and Monuments- 
in great variety. Any price and 
any size. Send post card for 
Catalogue of photo designs and 
price list. We are now booking 
orders for spring delivery 
Genuine stone sockets supplied 
with all headstones.

_____ tebl4,8m,eod

This should be a sufficient guarantee that it is the best ma
chine on the market to-day. Catalogue atid price list on appli
cation.

Martin Hardware Co., Agents Job Printing Executed

' 0,‘
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